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JOE E. BROWN IN FAMOUS MUSICAL HIT "SONS 0' GUNS" AT THE (001 ORPHFUM THEATRE SUNDAY AND MONDAYANE /-8
Fulton County News
Your i.arin And i i()Iiie Paper - Superior Coverage
Stil I ih 1411 It
*-
NuMISFR TWENTYNEW WELL AND TAX 'FARMERS IN SE(TION SPEAKER Of HOUSE COMMIT ilEMEN TO BE EXPOSITION OPENS IN FULTON (MSS UPRATE ARE DISCUSSED CAN NOW GET LOAN; DIES IN WASHINGTON 'LIMED M (ME FRANKFORT TODAY IN KirTY LEAGUE
-
arum eity counell met in
monthly he •ill)ri mondoy
' with mayoi• in el all mettiliers
. After oputine liminess hail
i I , timanited and ttll okeyed
, heels. %yes held la
11 a I ..dy on 1.1.1r. revetyral ter dia
ping a new well id the water works
teplipee an old one merely at
°Oohed.
Three bah+ have been .oceisiso
from ratite. Well Suptilv Co 1111. 1
I 41111 VP/Itt111 Co., Ii pth cif Merniplii•
andP.1 r Morris Pump rind Wel!
Supply Co of Jacloion. Tellil N..
pleeisein was t•encheal, and active,
W1t5 deferred until further ileum.
Ion and invetatigallon. It is petite
:Pleti. however, that n new well will
rest apnroxiniately $4,000
!mettle ef this enmeeinity are we,
ned to stnn the extended and tin•
controlled use of their lawn splint!
und hiete as there is an ord.
!mance prolitlating the wame of ape
water by this means Inastmieh is
the water supply is not lip to at•
erage. and sunimer increase.; den,
arid, it is important that water eon
'timers be more caving arid fess was
tetti in the use rat city water
No retentive was made in the tn.-
tate for 1930. which will remain at
II OS per hundred The runt ii de
eided to advertise property on whial
taxes ore delinquent after July 10
and property owners are urged ti
pay their delirettient bow,: before
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l'Aftltleft OUT." COM-
lliNt)r.1) DEPUTY WAII FULTON (0 HEALTH
Al Ferguson of the Palestina.
community near Fuhon is beim
held In jail at Illekman in default
of two bonds of 31000 arid OW
when he waived examination be.
fore Judge Claude L Walker, and
was held over for the action of the
September grand jury on charge.
of "unlawfully and felonious).
striking Frank Stroud with a clui
a deadly weapon with intent 1.•
kill' and with "drawing and flour-ishing a deadly weapon, a shotgunon an officer and threatening to
kill him, and resisting arrest"
ArconfIng to renerts from the of
firers Ferguson ia alleged to have
is said to have struck Stroud over
the head with the club, but before
serious injury was done. Stroud
grabbed the club and knocked Fer-
guson unconscious, and then left
Os find officers
Ilpon arrisal of officers at Fer-
guson's home where the latter had
fled, the officers were confronted
with a gun in the hands of Fergu-
son, who told the officers to go or
their way Joe Wall. deputy sher-
iff, called Ferguson's bluff and told
him either to oWalk out or be car
Ned out Ferguson finally yielded
and was taken to the county jail
at Hickman
CHESTER OEN1UNG
Chester Genung, age 45, died hereMonday at 8 30 a m following an
extended illness Funeral set-vices
were conducted from his home by
Rev E. M Mathis, with interment
following at Greenlee cemetery in
charge of Hornbeak Funeral Home
The deceased is survived by his
wife, Pauline %ahem, Genung
four daughters.
and Mary; one son. William. mother 
Marsie Nell, Jean.
Mrs W J. Genung of Louisville:sister, Mrs A A Gordon, Louis-
ville. brother, Morris Genung.
Louisville
Pallbearers were Billy Blackstone,
Joe Hall. Lawrence Reiland, 1.'er-
bon Owens, Chas Curlin, arid Ual
Killebrew
Mr Genune was formerly coach
at Fulton High 2zhool, and will
be mised by many friends here
CROCKITT GROCERY MOVED
INTO NEW LOCATION
In this issue of The News will be
found an announcement of the J. I.
Crockett Grocery moving from their
old location at 205 East State Line
to 115 E State Line directly in front
of the office of the Flrowder Milling
Crnopany. Mr Crockett has com-
pletely refinshed this building and
it offers the public many new advan-
tages in shopping in this neatly ar-rangedmarket
SEVEN 41-11 CLUB MEMBERS
TO SPEND WIPER
IN LEXINGTON
Four girls and three boys willleave for Junior week at LexingtonSunday morning for a weeks' in-stn/ction at the University of Ken-
tucky. Thee* numbers represent thecounty In Home practice demon.
stratkm. Farm Practice Demonstra-
tion, Health contestants and styleshow arid the judging of baking
The delegation will be composedsir Jane Gerrigan, Margaret Law-
. R. A Mabry* J C Lawn.
Ka 
. so
rim Adams from Cayce club.
Joy %keit% from ninon and Paul-
in* Waggoner from the Crutchfield
club
agir
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OFFICER IS DEAD ,
Dr Hugh F P 58 i•Monday night at 745 at tee liap-1'rat hospital in Meniptit•, f, .11nwingin extended Olneea Ile was re..noved to the hospital there several.yeeks ago when stricken with 1.eas!
He is sureli.ed by hit widow MrsSue Elianbeth Prather his mother.'Mrs Mollie NfeConnell of Hickman; •three stuns. Cripiani Logan Prettier.Army and NJYY Mannal. lea ISprings. Are . Captain Itiehied Pool!her Chef eld rt • If • •
SOf.: 1 /1 13
; mows ill I .1 enliVICES
el•NDAY FOR DI:AD
l'hp. loco) post if the Arnerierti
canducted memorial sem.:pea at the cams Senility after,,'.,lamer .4 (10....4 04 World War
WIth He'.' Woodree Fun
delivering the message The sie-sta mere held in connection with
itional di-re ration day. May 31olo,r, ro!(•,,:ed decoration oLly re
Mindata May 24, when graves of ex-
suldiers were deeorated. The follow-oie are Lairer1 at Fulh
Bryan Akita Dennis WilliamsWn. M Real-tan. J B rtner. Chas
smith, Terry Dams. Ray Comba
Nlaurice Ethridge. Jimmie Hart,
Seloggs. and George Daws At
ND Mona'. !toed Rose. Cleat Muz-
'ill". Ile Lei! Land, Fa nest Lamb
toe Meaohao- and Cla Museill
.1, Walrlol Ttlo e. II
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( rimed Building, Frankfort, at 2out t'rolay next by Govet•tior A ft("Mueller Freder wit A Malts ofI':, is, the Pet fir Hann:ton Alamoef In ;inkier, and illilirS Speed oflioutaville will parte-mate in thisp1 I'm thu whi.rh will be broadcastthriaigh the furilitiee of WHAS
immy crainty exhibits will be
hficl open to the public Fri..1:1!,• and Saturday from 10 alb Ullpm rind on Sunday from 1 to9 pm The purism. of this uniqueex)osiiirm is lit•ing to the fatten-mar apf the state, the inany aria andoi.ifth article, which have been ere-.01.1 ninny port 'in', of the Clint-
Theat. (islets will bejudged aa to their finless for stand-atilising and markitieg in a largeway through smell neluntries to be.1,1 I' fel under the enter()) and• • • of ceuety industrial
see of Louisville will
" !sally the WIIII1C111
lire,. at 3 pm Sat•
• ! t he 1'0 fart coun•
hams.
!abbot'.
v••:,1 t.r.i • "attend -.ease,. • :.• ; '• lo over IP :Joel:0r
SS music- hapin is scheduled for%HITHER OE EIVION YVOILIN 'do p rn that evening and betelAl' MIKII II IlioNliA1 sesttro., drum and bugle corpshe clues end vocalists from mare.It H na•tael at is tenet of the state have been ask• ap.I te take part
i Iloaa .p1 this roy, diedi •; . I., ., . g it I 1 le • ,Oft. :...., tail-wire u •liort IllrleSS 1YU' o•1;.1 Nel'%.1..es sycn.• conducted ori •' . •y atterteam at that city 1
*TN
F rosra II -mIN MI'.( ()I) Eli TO OAMEThe collapse II••pkinselllepitching staff stooped any ham •the free-bitting Hoppers had ofwinning Wedneeday before the gamewas half over and the Fulton Eaa:escoasting on II 9-1 advantage in i.t.•fourth went on to win 11-1i it wasthe hoppers' sixth eamatc woe lotsand left thent nudgmg the May-field Clothiers aroui,d Ole bottomof the Kitty League cellar
43anty" flhaffey. Fulton thirdI:exertion, continued his pia•norrismelhating and fielding streak awlJustice. Eagle shorts!,.;, c.aineetelfor three mighty triples in consecu-tive times at hat
Score by inrinIngs
Fulton 005 410 100-11Motown 001 020 140-14
FAGI,Es WIN OVER HOPPERSIN FIRST GAME THERE
- -----
The Fulton Eagles hamtnerm out
19 hits off four Hopkinsville pitch-ers Tuesday and herded *hp tor.
tiers their fifth notelet defeat hi'q-I3 score Felton km,. eief out three
hufore Hopkinsville out.old.: • ••• • to the mound aril"Id i• • • osirly well in check
r.• • I .•.nts got four hits each• a 1. se a.
Score by innings
Fulton 133 000 020-9
llopkinsville 100 120 OU3--5
PRICE HURLS FITTON
TO WIN OVER JACKSON
1 Behind the pitching of Proses arilsum o( r••••1 by errerlees ball. the
willoa. Eagles sunk the Jacksol,co-rerios has tea score of 12 to 0teats asavi. rut the longest hit elme pen 0 wtOle Shaffey Hal-laI •"I 13' ant- !ma"' Reilltic"L' i'l. • 'll .nts. We'll !mai 3tisoite connectei
lAssaaraeon will be led by the He's "on, jr the game here Sunday
' . ices tpv the Mr ankh)! I Minister lid ; .n game. a tote: of 14 hits far Fol.Men are put into responsible pm.- , Pr A W Fortune of Lexington at Sccre by innings,lerIt'e •:(-CP5/..lry to make a J.
itiom who don't have the ea.!' ' 1" : a ' " e ri,! ' : P •':!:ni.: jaea, 7 MO 09r) 901)--. 'lrate libbon clerk, and elm r. • i Fu!! 444 020 15x-12
•
salaries eiltrely out of • ; •to thee eareing ability
,
me across this t
.•,tiler day It 15 as
. politic:II apeaket • ,,.••
.e( aa annual .,bsers.ance ofPi amer Itemembrence Day will op.i Sut nreizrate. under the awepi, es of the Kentaaky Historical
• eemety Lorene, K Wood of Liens-mill, %%ill be the speaker at Lem -
FARMERS BANK PAYS
ANOTHER 10 PER (ENT
• . , 1,,,,,,,11. (.,,,,to 11,,ge 1.14,,.,.. Nar,..,,,,,o litti, aft .2tiiltetll e ,,t (vole.: tat I ; e De.,
• .accosted Stroud on the hitter's horn and Jame': M Pnither at Hickman .t Liberty c i) m..ntini..1. c Fry. aolders" 
:et e: •
earth of Fulton. while Stroud was His activity in the pron.ot;,,n 
_____ 
.!..ent
nlowing Drat to have threatened te "1 1m:seri At Palestme Hebert 1,Piealth work. and his mburn te 
I've tried all tey life not to worry divui.,. . . . •
kill him He cut a club and tol,' in civic development. kept eillim-rPicr:llietase. Ea.1 Witt .At Mt 7.nen SIIIil :
,:tbilUt 111 VIIiii...ker, I think the WOl'it , ;wen; r • • I is
Stroud he intended to kill him for ,onatant touch with the ii,..„. ,,f , :ic,,i ,e,, At 1)' It Grove Jelin Wras•
‘t fi;rdar, J M Alexander At Criv- Part of miat mistakes 1.1 worrying ,' ,,,1
a grudge he held against him re- 'aindrecis of people in th,s rem - e Je..A. TtlI•ker and Jame. R Nati- 'about then, One can do as much . . . . ,.
suiting from trouble over pastur- munity He was highly respected,- .;1 ' !worrying ample a little mistake as a . • r . . • . . • • 0 • • .0 . . 0 .. • '.'• . • .A. . •
ing livestnck, it lc alleged. Ferguson and loved by all who knew lune and ', ''''' 
-- !le can about a big one The best i de idend paid to depositors 7 •s• j "! .
he will he greatly missed The "am- 'SARA MTN WILL T. elan is t. put ..iir mistakes behind ' ,theia were made as follow., 0. • - ie.
!minify is erienstrieneti by las till - TEND Sl'11110FR SCHOOL ,is. resol...e nut to make the same I her 29. 1934. April 23, 1935; and
timely death
Dr "Hugh Ed" as he was knawni....,nding Achipary Callege in WO- isn't so easy either !Oa doors in October. 1931, a ith de- It, .
Mies Slea Owen e ho ha.. !,een one again and forget them That; December 4. 1935 This bank closed 1 c •.- .tu many had been head of the Fan i ". !more. Kentucky. artiveri home Sur,- 1 _____.____ , postt at that time ranging around 1the:. • - •
t..n Caney Health Department rot ,..av .1 i .. k .i, har The law piesurnes a man la Irina- ' se511,01111, and a capital seek of trails' '
um. to spen. t its IA . e vo. 1 ... 
' .- b, • '., MI feat
the past ten years. and is s '1%.4.."- I parent... Mt and Mrs 3 J Owen !cent at ti he is proven guilty. but • :louses° ured i • z..: ,....g,e, - -..• doubles
latown and loved by the .•hildren 1 at them tome on West State lane 'my neighlx.rs and my wife's relat-, ------ -- ,.ind six ti :pies
.n the scholos throughout the roun-!.i will leave Saturday Ito ellel I loos tsesume I am guilty until I 
; Scere by innings
ti- He 
was past c''"1 rlier ''l the la'clieol for the aurnmer am proven innocentAubrey Towneend Pest of the Ain-
1FLTON WINS SECOND
GAME FROM JACKSON
orican Legion, a member of the
Masonic lodge and the Nlethode•
ehurch Dr Prather graduated with
honors from the University oi
Louisville Medical School and be-
ean prarticing medicine in Hick-
man After a short stay in Lorna-
sane he returned to Hickman in
1908 and had remained in that city
since then except for ius army stay
During the World War Dr Pra-
ther was Captain of Medical Corps
S Army Station lima. 11,•spoal
in France He remained in France
from September. 1918 until Mere;
1919 His brilliant army record has
made him well known in many
sections of the country
MRS. CHARLIE STUBBLEFIELD ,
Mts. Charlie Stubblefield diedllast Friday at he:- home in Patio!
Texas, following an extended illness,
of several weeks She formerly re-
sided in Fulton, and had manv!friends here She leaves her Mi.-
hand, two sisters Mrs Parch Won
of this community. and Mrs Emma
Lee Brady of Texas Funeral ser-
vices were conducted Saturday at
Paris. Texas. where Martel took
niece The deceased was the former
Miss Kate Pulen of this city
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 1
1 What is the name of the farm •
mortgage bill now before Congress.,
2 What is the name of the kid
napers captured in California. who
teas wanted for the kninsping oi I
Alice Speed Stn1 I of Louisville,'
Kentucky. October 10, 1934'
3 What is the name of the Italian ,
general who has had charge ef the ,
Italian campaign in Ethiopia'
4 What is the name of the pre-
eident of the American Federation i
of Labor'
5 What Is the chart term to the
ruler of Ethiopia. Ilaille Selaesies
6 What is the short term used.
for Premier Mussolini"
7 What great steamer recentlt
isompleted in England, wall cros
the ocean in four days tine is see'
to be the largest passenger ship
afloat•
8 What is the name of the great
French liner recently launched. sec- ,ond in sire to the English ship.
Queen Mary'
9 Whom did Douglas Fairbanks
marry after having divorced MaryPtc ord
10 From it NET state ;toes Rep-resentative 71:,-.01...-1/ eareee
I (Anrwers will be found on pap R),
KATIIFRINE KOELLING
TO ARRIVE THIS WEEK
Islass Katherine Koelline. wh,•
!as been attending the Tennessee
Woman's College if Murfreesbura,
Tenn. will arrive Vita week-end to
spend the summer with ;patents, Mr





About 100 members at the aeon
Elks Lodge and their attests ealaY-
ed a fish fry and outipg Reit
Wing hunting club on Reelfop. lake
Thursday •evening. MA 28 Guests
included friends from Hickman and
the Fulten Baseball club
WF:DDING KEPT SECRET
BY HICKMAN COUPLE
The announcement of the wedding
of Miss Mary Lucinda Fisher dau-
ghter of Mrs 3 A Fisher of Hick-
man, to Guy Hale. Jr , also ot that
aity came aa a surprise to many of
their friends The couple were mar-
ried Faiater Sunday. ant announee-
:rent was not made until last Sun-
day
Miss Fichte graduated heir Hick-
man High School in the class of
•341 an,1 was One of the fete- fele
the high school who received tt e
' ,ar. honor at ard . She was elect
"Miss Hickman in a c..ntest re
cently held at the auchteriter e • ,
.111d V. an the privilaPee of aers•-
•e Nashmlle ti , •• f • •
• ••k d T
4 the mast pee
er girls of Hickman
TheisI  an 
at he s' 'liege 
iordystzr ,i;fieetend
,,,neerroc. of the Una-et-ally of Ken
tacks The eetiple are planning 1,
!rake thea tiome in Ifickrosn
PFARSON-WILEY WEDDING
IIPLD A" MCKMAN
The weddine of Miss Lillie Mae
Pears.',n. daughter of and Mrs
H C Pearson of Hickman to Ed-
ward B Wiley see MI and Mrs
A 3 Wiley. also of Hickman. Wasannour,aed this week The eouplewere secretly ITIArrled at the Mel,-
sulist Chi! ei; nareonage there be
Res' 3 N Wilford. pastor of thatchurch on Map' 22 1936 Their onlyattendents were Mr and 'dr" Ail%tin Call Mr and Mrs Wiley planto make their home in San Diego,Cal, where the groom will be inthe shy clouting and cl'sang bug.
Incidentally when it comes to
proving anything like that thosetwo groups of people are prettyhard to cons ince
One of the rudest shucks I havehad in a long time 1 experiencedrecently when I went back to myold home town and saw the woman
who, as a girl took the prize at thebeauty show at the ceunty fair fiftysears ago
lemensbered het nteauee in my
younger days I tried to date her,as the boys say today. but she tur-
ned me down. and I was almost
heartbroken over it. for a couple
of weeks
' 1 felt when 1 saw 1 en and she
locked me over, that sta. was com-
mending hemelf for the good judg-
ment she had used as a gal
JIM WEAVER STANDS OUT
The much traseled behemoth from
Kentucky, Jim Weaver. has turned
out to be Manager Pie Traynor's
Rock of Gibralter in this year's
pitching troubles at Pirates-111e. with
Blanton slot in getting started and
Wait Hoyt in the hospital
Weaver has been a iot of Mums
since he toddled down the steps of
Western Kentucky State Teachers
College in 1977 with a degree of ar-
chitect, but it looks as if 1936 will
find him established in a perm s-





Mr and Mrs Willie McClain of
I Alabama visited Saturday in Ful-ten with the latter's parents. Mr
'and Mrs Landon Roberson Theywere accompanied to Fulton by;Buddy Carver who has been their!house guest for several days
Prather Glidewell of Paducah. Ky!spent last week-end in Fulton with:friends
Mr and Mrs Walter Evans and
!family moved Tuesday to the Pick-
ering home on Eddings Street
j Ernest Berninger nf the Unaver-
'soy of IllInnts in Champaigne. 111,
braved Tuesday to spend the sum-
met months with parents, Mr and
Mrs 1.en Berninger on Eddins
Street He was act onspamed M me
ty Mts Berninger who has been
spending the last few days le Charn-
pargne
Katherine Cooke of Memphis ar-
med Saturday raght to spend a fest
daas with her parents, Mr and Mrs
C Coove  kaend Mrs William D Ryan
have had as their hells, guests this
week at their home on Faidusgs St
the former's niece, Mrs Ruth Wiles
and son of Chicago. Illinois
Mr and Mrs E. P Pewitt of Lone
View. Texas. arrived Monday if
spend this week as the house guest
.•f the remise's brother, Raymond
Pew itt and family on Eddings St
They were aecumpaniesi from Mem-
.s by Mr Pee at's sister, Mrs
y Moore and datighter. Peggy
Jim P Stephenson spent last
week-end in St Loma with his bro-
thers, Clyde and W G Stephenson,'
 U )-te, are located there.
- - j Mr and Mrs Herdin Morris leer
IleaVV hens 13c. Leghet n hens! Tuesday to attend the Centennial11C, Heavy broilers lea pala oaaa. , Dallas Texas They well returntees 7c r)„,•ks (-masa ea roar, iss Meat hoine in Fulton Sundayeggs 15ai Butterfat
regulat 24c
Cattle 27,10 Mar hot
lively. liberal *apple
good A fee.. dee:,
other olissec opening
1





yearlings 4111.1 heifers 6 .5 to I' 04'
Costs 475 is 5 50 Cotters and low
cotters 3 25 to 4 25 Top sausage
bulls 585 Top slimier., 875
Hogs 6500 Market weak 10 cents
lower Top 10 15 Bulk. 170 to 240
10 00 to 1010, 230 to 280 lbs 98t)
to 995; 140 to 160 lbs 975 to 1010,
100 to 130 lbs 900 to 965 Sows
865 to 900 Sheep 2500 Market not
vet established rockers talkintX
rents lower on spring lambs.
to small killers. stead/ at 11.71
Robert and Fold Pee ot Mr and
Mrs . P Pest itt left T ad for
Manor:01 h Cave. Row ling dreen, I
old I exIngton
\Ls. Edna Eat 1 Diggs of Pans. I
Tenn , is visiting Miss Mars. Pee te
Ntalcalrn Helene's. will leave this
week-end for Boa brig Green where
ic will 
estern State Teachers College
Nene B
e:1(4 ummer scPic'ol at the
W 
..erv, 
wallatts leave the first
ti .11 entel summer school at Murray
State Teachers
Being on the ennsatror 1,tie
,1IC titiag aonoerning which we have
,nrver fel: there :meld be an aver
prohuoion 19 fried chicken
Tar., sc,r..-etnnea doss great thIngs
rra
• ••• .ate rel o. ti day after
• . .- ' al taken a
• ' • • six mrings,
• "-e re.
".1.. • • :reed
so 7 • is•
aO - w-









, -Jackson 442 001-12
Filtori ,l (04 121-13
FULToN TOOK TWO OUT OF
FOUR AT PORTAGEVILLS
The Fulton Eagles murneyed ti
Port agev ill,. Mo . last Thursday,
Friday and Saturday. where they
divided four games with the Pir-
ates Fulton won the first game
Thursday, in a crus!--ar defeat,
pounding three hurlers for 14 hits.
Score by innings:
Fulton 300 003 210-9
Portageville 120 000 010-4
In the game Friday, Portagri•ille
behind the four-hit pitching of Har-
ry Durheirn. defeated Fulton 7-1.
Wenn:rig was on the mound for
Fulton. allowing only 'even hits.
`zecre by innings
Fulton 000 1n0 090-1
Portabevide 020 300 200-7
Two games were played with the
Pirates at Portage's-Ale on Satur-





















The regular monthly meeting of
the' Lodgeston lionsen-akere CauS
was held Friday afternoon in the
home of Mrs Herbert Howell The
house was deecrated with spring
n'
 
In the absence of the president.
Mrs Cecil Burrell sated RP presi-
dent and Mrs Herbert rec-
retarv, read the mirutes of Last
meetr:-. in8M J C Lawsan, leader for the
afternnon. ital'i• the lesson on 'Table
Service and Feavette," which was
unusually inteo sting
Mesdan•es 1- Crawford, Char-
lie Hill. "were appoint-
ed as a : • s: nortrattee ta
report next tree' • after the us-
,A7
alsroeunt:oril:etxr.1  rep 's 19-3 other bats-
peees, pr. 1- toner.- E erogrart
• 14 4:111:11, t`t..1 1.4 wi„ni










J. PAUL BUSHAKT, Man Ed
ollomm•••
RVIST FRIDAY
tntered as second class matter June
2/1. 1933, at the post office at Fulton
Ity, under the act of March 3, 1870
811,118CRIPTION RATES




Almost everyone, myluding the
majority of business men in cities.
now. recognises and accepts the fact
that agricultural prosperity is the
basoi of general prosperity and that
restoring and maintaining agricul-
tural prosperity is not only a mut-
ter of vital concern to farmers, but
also to business men getierally
Business men have discovered aluna
with the other facts emphasising
the dependence of other industries
upon agrasilture, that agrieultute
purchases annually, in normal times.
name than six billion dollars worth
of goods and services from other
Industries: also that agriculture
supplies the material!, upon which
depend industries giving employ-
ment to nearly half of all :lie S'Ot k -
et-s in other industries
Today agriculture of this coun-
try may he divided into two ropio!
phases, crop production, and live-
stock production. Each is depend-
ent upon the other, but livestock
production, which has been given
so little consideration by the pub-
lic as a whole, demands Mir f11-'.t and
most serious consideration because
of the fact that livestock, more than
all other factors combined, deter-
mines the total value of all farm
crops.
The percentage of the total area
devoted to crops that must, in the
main, be ultimately mat keted
through livestock, is entailer phase
of the situation that emphasizes
what livestock does for us. We find
that nine percent of the United Sta
tea produce fibre crops such as cot
ton, tobacco and flax: 21 percent of
the cultivated area and four per-
cent of the total area produce crop.
that are utilized for human food
and 70 per cent of the cultivated ar-
ea and 89 percent of the total area
produce crops that must be market-
ed through livestock.
Livestock serves us in another
very important manner, the full
significance of which is not gener-
ally appreciated Livestock is our
most important source of food. The
human animal. just as any other
animal, must be supplied with pro
tein, fat and energy and livestock
furnishes 52 percent of the protein
80 percent of the fat. and 411 percent
of the energy we utilize
The livestock industry is import-
ant in another respect It furnishes
the raw material for the largest
manufacturing industry in the coun-
try-the meat-packing industry I
late report by the U. S Departmere
if Commerce shows that the pro
ducts of the packing industry for
the past Year had a value approx-
imately 60 percent greater than it -
nearest rival, the motor vehicle in
dustry.
The livestock industry is tremend-
ously important to the general pub-
lic as well as the livesnick produces
and it is confronted with many pro-
blems that are limiting tit may fur
ther limit its improvement. Tires.
problems can not be solved if th,
livestock producers generally v•
unite Ofl a program based upen bet-
ter methods, beter quality, and




He who loveth a book %%ill :revel
want tor a faithful friend, a whole
some counselor. a cheerful eompan-
ion, or an effectual cemforter -Is-
aac Barrow
DR. SENN COHN
30? Walnut St., Fulton, Ky.
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
SPECIAL
ATTENTION
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heard
Milk which is
1 /411 made fit hie
:it Ile soda
Saap arid %%slim in ordinary latin-
dr.ring %% ill remote till, •tains from
.%ashatile fabrics
IN• II Visits.). 'sits !troll
ill III %Nil MI Es
'rho estimate for the ss inter wiled
crop for the United States has lie.
..ut 30 million bushels under the s
.nuite of a month ago %las•
..slImate was 463,7600am Is.
apii! 1 the estiniate %%as 493.11.1...
The Goodyear-Zeppelio rorporai
ssi of Akron. Ohio, pew: to build
ail airship larger than the German
Ilindenbure.
- -
Tests have •liov.si that an ordinary
sandle alien lighted can la. scen (fit
.isteen notes by fliers I .V1.1* the
Sahara desei t The air way cool ite
icrosa the Sahara is lighted by oil
iteaeoris it Inch have sufficient oil
keep them hustling (fir two years
s%SillIOUt replenishment.
- -
Gasoline taxer, were first levied
the l'iated States by Oregon in
1919 By 1929 the tax had spread
to every state in the Union
--
The National Safety Council re-
;sots a decline of 9 percent in auto-
mobile accidents the first quarter of
193(4
Dairy farniets cash income for
the first three months of 1916 maives I
an increase of $24.0011000 I.Ver the
Pi-n.4)141111 rig per aid % I &OW.
accordIng tie the Mill: Industry!
Foundation The traill for the quart
er was $323.04x) 0041 representing t
largest swore If farn. inconit.
TEXAS l'ENTE‘NIAl.
This year the log fair IS the T.
is Centennial at Dallas Someth
:tke 525.0041000 has been spent •
arovide an, exixeition ahich. 5', it:
in its scope. promises to he hot' '
educational and entertaining T.
how at Dallas will open on .1,
The whole Southwest is s•
•astic about it and the indi
are that every road leading ,•
will be crovvded with isle.:
simmer. and the railroad,. I.,
e. and air routes will liase .
.t:iffic they can attend to I
•he advance annomicements this:
1.ave seen. I think the Dallas Ea
it ill he worth ansbody's time
The historic esent which this Tea-
s. Centennial comnien.orates haa
always seemed to me one fif the most
-riming episodes in our nation.61
..istory I am glad to learn that rate
.1 the important building re Da!
:as. Fair will be the hall •
hi stsnns tr. me that the •
•iil'4'i of the fact
erica UaS 1(411.1ded and
rnen who %%ere not „:
Ii ght
Is' i, third, 1of tie
•.1.1 Lilt, 0: (.51...A1101111 j.
,iiI.,1 time 'I sey )sosid
.A if -.Los, c and ellie!'.:41.:1111911,
for them The 1,,11
earning ‘11‘.\:\ he-- to be ...41.fat
11,1 \ thfi..• Q„ 1,
.it e•\ 11.1.. !Al! C. of Itolf.
Are h.sind to set sones...sc fit
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_*Illusion and wisdom combined ,
‘NSWER*4the charm ..f life and nit slie.,eph Ais noneJoubett 
1 emit., hillA friend you have to buy won't .1 ,.„„ I?„1„„
Ii. iiwolth v, hot .$.11.1 liaY 11.1. Will MI 3 si.,matter a hat that ma% be George 4 ‘vsiii.„,,
Prentice
Ees 1 f, 5 il. to man 1.4 III RIO &IN 0 II
av the things att. worili %%loch Iry
busies hinist.11 - AUte1111‘
SAFETY 141.11(1AN1/4
A safe plan is to always expect
the 1111eXpeeted at intersections
I)tnit pick up an injured pis sal
until you know %ilicilits oi it any
holies have nem, „1,1„,t,•,,,,i A Accenting hi .1 Eilear,,plint„.441 born, may t.lit .11111of it F.1.111`1.11 Sti
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Don't jay walk riertism strew! .1,' .. a. I ipii' is.
Iersectiona (live the driver it hissiS 1. 1, 1.m.1 1..1 edosatioli ali 11.
"I didn't see the. train." is a twair
excuse atato the aisident
HOUSEHOLD HINTS :1 1,1"11:q I:1;1 11.1 1 17 '4 ‘ I 1. I. 11 7.. ,i iii
..,11 ,Always polish fornititi•e with the 1 +1 ,44 .11 .1 iii liii'
grain
l'rtines Saadi, lie titewed in the , J *414111 "'I."'
%%attn. iii it Iii. hut e 1.1 o.101 sak 1.0
141
011111 keep honey in the refrig- 11"'il
er at. It keeps getter in thr.
(),ii'till'41!TI91i (11,1.(;I:)",(111.1tiog, it'1111144:mg thing, .11.( ait 114,4,;04114%
Ille e with \\ loch yoffl
II lend rat! IN! )..11
Ii
slightly soared may
use hr stirring in a
L.Ttlits1ING \Vets ill Tills
AND III 1T
• \;"eat nritath has annotent-eti
ce..1 t- as itit program since the
V.011 War Thst 1. -eight new wai
s he holt
-
With the arrest cd Alvin i
111 .1, Edgar Hoover's Federal I. •
.Investgiation has solved 82 S
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GET THE "CONTROLLED 41)
- - IT'S
FULTON'S CEO;CE fi
111111111111011WPIIMIRAPONIMP011111 A•LI airuiW 1" '" aisji
EL COM ,S1 Fulton's Favor- Iite Brand, Lb.
WEINERS and FiribliNI lb. Iraz
BEEr ROAST 
CHEESE " 1.1 '1 POUND Infivsi\ 
DRESSED WU FRYERS POOD-3-2-c
RED SNAPPLT POUND 121/2(
PIG LiVER P61:N)
NECK BONB  POUPiD 14.
BCNEMS CATFISH POUND
PEACHES
'IllICK - Pound I, 12c





,, I) POUND 12' 2(
BUITIR '"I/1; " 13c 11" ' 13c
NNK SALMON rr. II I\/i'h
APPLE SAUCE "" cm "
10:
15(







A SPECIAL Vvii Have Been Looking
Fr;'. C(,unti y Club No. 2 Can 10c
CORN "a' (i"L" 3 1. ' FV)I.' let. TOMATOES POUND 12 -c
CHERRIES"Gic,11;,`=" POIAD 17' LETTUCE ":"E"'s II!'  EACH
New Crop Fancy Cal- Doz. 19cranoees ifornia Valencias
SALAD DRESSING ' '11( ̀ /,'„) GUAR! 32( LIMES "CE" atii ic
GRAPE JUKE " '  ".' PINT 17'
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE ( ;: 1 ic
BAHMILS ,,„ POUND SC
WESCO TEA I 1-11). PKG
FLOUR LOI LfriE PI (I lb' "; $1,1., :55(
CANTALOUPES 'iris,AV Ea. 15c
PINEALES, NbV STOCK, 3 for 25c
TWINKLE DESSERT r '' "il EACH 4c LEMONS 1. DOZEN
GRAPEFRUIT I 2 u" 15(
SODA WATER
(ricricERs
i1.I II. 11.01: QUART Wt.
1/..11.11 SOB-IS 7 lit. lc,
11
PORK & BEANS -11 """ (.1"3 pm:
BREAD ('iat.vrie) (TUB
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; HE'S A PASSIONATE APACHE IN 'SONS 0, GUNS.'
  •
Mrs Jerone Ragsdale and daugh-1ter of Cenrtalia. 111, are visiting Ihet parents, Mr and Mrs Joe Mat-1thews
Mr and Mis W L Matthews and !Mns Jerome Rag:alale went to May-
field Saturday afternoon
Mt and Mix Je44111 Blackburnspent Sunday with het patents, Mrand Mr. Albert Heinteison of Ful•Ion
Mr and Mrs Jimmie Nethery and
Mrs Daisy Jones spent Sunday V. Oh
Mr and Mrs Algie Hay and 1.(1,1
hay.
E. Alton Rodgers and family it
Purls spent Tuesday with Mrs Rod
gers
(hirer Smith has the !wimps
Miss Lois and Ruble (Wren id
Detroit, Mich, Mr and MI-. liti)t
Garen and his mother v.rii• Si
day night visitors of MI iii Mi
Algie May.
Iuit Rialgios iiI
Hickman .i•ited Mi •
Ti esday
Mis fiti14°I111 Norman, Mrs Cola
DelNlyer lu. Mis•. laa •
Altue Hay and Mrs Iii
.isited s Reese daughti-i
Milton Exiiin, Ivan Brady arid
Jack Cunningham of Illtotilterik 
I
t
31i% ii Hardy, Monday aftetiwoo
I we attended the auto Ia. 11, al
Indianapolis, Ind
Mr and Mis J A Hickman
spent the week end with he pal
mita, Mr !tad Mis S J Call id
Ellirtdge.
Mr and Mrs Carl Rohertain of
ion City spent Saturday night
.'ith Mr and Mrs Claud Gillum
Mr and Mrs W. J. Stem had a•
their Sunday guests Mr and Mis
Alton Smithson, Mr and Mrs Co)
Wilson and baby of Fulton. Mi and
Mrs Charles Lancaster unit viol -
then and Mrs Eva Gardner
Martha Dawes of Fulton is vi-it
iii' her grandmother, Mrs Maggie
Johnson.
NIt and Mrs Dewitt Collins and
Mr and Mrs. Claud Giadd. spent
Sunday with Mr and Nits J C
Nu!hey near Lindenwood
The Pierce Community Club met
in the home of Mr and Mrs J C
Hobert. Wednesday, May 27. with
ten members and SeVet iii VI
present At noon a delicious dinner
was served Miss Tice discussed ray
on and weighted silks A cotton
dress contest wategiven Mrs Claud
Rheum:I ir Su f f erre
Gels Relit
"Itithin a short time I as fellt'Ved14 IttIOUt :110 rheumatism said MrsRobert Johnson. 1010 Tennessee SI
Paducah. K. , after taking Katter•pilot', Rheumatic Treatintrit forpain of Arthritis, Neuritis, Lumba-go, lothimmatory, lallts.1 Andforms of rheumatism. Don't sutler-
a perm postcard ludas forflee booklet and infoimation to-K TTERJoHN I. ARON A rom
11th and ( aldisell Streets
Dept. Ai Paducah, Ky.
Joe E Brown. shown alive hiding behind the mustachity., and Flank
Mat:hell. all dressed up like a lady cut -throat. do an "Apatite" dance
that would make a Parisian Jiinm hang los head anti torn pale With
envy or ...outfitting i "Son% 0' the Warner Bios hit at the Orith
MI Sunday anti Monday. June 7 8
Graddy was first and Mis J C Mrs Akio ',der and two chil
Hboerts was second The chili ad- then. Betty I and Jack, ha.,
jiKirised ti nit-it with Mrs Tom the mumps
Neese. AMC' 24th Mn and Mrs Herschel Si. I. Mi
Mis. Margie Hickman is at home and Mrs Eall McCree and Mn and
with her patents after being in Mn.-: Don Stalk VISIttA MI Wad
!whofit at U(11011 City Mi. C Foster Sunday.
- MI Virginia Foiter qient Situ
ROUTE FIVE NEWS day v. iii Georgia Lee Fo:der
Tom Wheeler who has been visit
Mr and Mrs Elmer Cannon and irug :Nits P J Brann, has gone 1,,
Lima • and Mr and Mrs Hardie visit relatives near Cuba.
Vaughan spent Sunday with Mrs Mr and Mrs James Hicks visited
Willie Lou Brann i Mr and Mrs Ben Hick,. Sunday
Mrs J W Usrey has been ill but ; Mr and Mi•-. William Foster and
is Improving 'children spent Sunday with Mr and
Mesdame!: Elto Lowly, J C Fos- Mrs Jei sy McClure
ter. James Hicks. Walter 17srey and Ms and Mrs John Ladd, Mr and
P J Brann spent Thursday after- Me Hinkley Parrish and Mr and
noon with Mrs Willie Lou Brann Mr. 13 G Lowry 'sited Mr and
whete they quilted Mrs Burnett Lowly Sunday after
Rev and Mis E C DIM:1y attend- n"on
ed the Croon meeting held at the : Mrs Willie Lou Brann spent Mon.




OUR FESTIVAL OF FASHIONS HAS PROVED SATISFACTION IS OUR
WATCHWORD " HUNDREDS ARE ATTENDING THIS EVENT!
Lovely Washf rocks
YOU'VE NEVE!: SM ARTF.R FROCKS. in desert cloth, printed
pique, sun-hacks, tailored sport dresses, sll\SII prints or batiste.
98c
r1,01: IL \ TS, LOVELY PASTELS. FRItt I' STYLESIT
LADIES HOSIERY
First quality- full-fashion,













DRESSES FOR LITTLE TOTS
VI IF play and dress; fast colors in
a choice of styles at -19e
HENS SANFORIZED SLACKS
They do not when laundered
anr! are sure to Dien!zp at $1.9
BOYS PLAY SUITS
,..„1,0•„.; and a wide choice tuf
styles. Sizes 3 to 8 at 49c
SANDALS FOR THE LADIES HENS SUMMER SHOES
Red, white and blue
miNlern, colorful at
New, New N% hite oxfords, good looking
$1.39 %cell made: oak leather soles $2.98
Grant & Co.
12.! L.$hE STREI. FI'LTON, KY.
No, YR!
lL In 1 lica( II IS NOT
linen ... :Ind linen
IS NOT Palm Beach
Never confuse Palm Iteach Cloth
Wit It other fabrics such as linen,
outtin or worsted.
Palm Beach owes its fame to its
special yarns and patented weave.
It's difterent ti out any other fabric
and different in its performance:
Sheds the dirt- resi,:ts wrinkling
•and tailors handsomely - partic-
ularly the 1931; suit , we're showing
Li slay.
Ask for the new Palm Beach --
and he assured that's precisely what
you'll get at this store,
$16.75
I As I I 64 • ri.V
n 0,11V:71:.
[
• This label identities erery
suit we sell
P. H. Weaks' Sons
LAKE STREFT, FULTON, K1
Mlha CANA 1;34* Li.fe
resday night sa th Mrs Rtiodie
tI cks
Mille • JORDAN....
, Rohert A Evi rett is Lome from
IMurtay State Teachers College
' 'irierads and relatives surprised
; Mr Calvin Evans with a birthdav.
firmer at his home Sunday
Mr and Mrs Was Bondurant an-
ounce the birth of a son, born on
!Saturday. May 30 Both mother and
'h-thy are doing nicely in a Union
I City hospitalMr and Mrs B C Douglas and
' ,ons of East St Louis. Ill spent the
eek end uith Mr and Mrs J J
liver
Jame sFarrow RIVeS. SOD of Rex
! I. Rises of Tullahoma Tenn
- a isiting his giandmothet Mrs
F Rives
Donald and Mary Margaret
()liver of Union City spent the
eek end with then aunt. MINS
Myrtle Oliver and attended chil-
dren's exercise at Liberty Sunday
night
• CHESTNUT GLADE
• By Stella Nanney
• 
- Billy McConnell is visiting Mr
and Mrs Minard Nanney near De-
!uoit. Mich
Out community extends sympathj
n• the bereaved family of Ben
Punt, who passed away last Fri-
day
Mont:, Milam who has been at-
tending t, T Junior College at
Martin has renal/est home tor the
simmer






RAI ''E-NOSK SC 10e 25e
1: e . ',.s loi• I Dan • ,..e len pane l& W..:Mart Reed entertain with a luncheon at theGuy Finch. of Dyersburg spent Danville Country Clubthe week end with relatives
theMrannie Milam, Lexington. Tenn., Miss Martha Sue Rankin left,,pt•rit the w 'seek end with her no- Sun-ay Is her home in Memphis
after an extended visit in Fultot,A ..edding of much interest, anal with Mis II H Perce at her homewhich came as a surprise to their on Fourth Streetfriends. was that of MASS Edith
to Mr Eaxes of Dresden The cere-
T111.11 took plcae over the past week
end
Farmers fund more jobs now than
they can fill, since the nice rain on
Tuesday night Potato and 1.,baccir,
plants are being set
STATE MEETING OF
PFESS ASSOCIATION
IN DANVILLE JUNE II
DANVILLE June 4—The Ken-,
tu,kx Press Association's sixty-sev-
enth mid-summer meeting will be
held here June 11. 12. and 13, w.•
more than lo() Kentucky. editors ar..
then wives expected to attend. The
meeting will be held as a comrh-
ment to Curtis A Alcock, Dana rile
editor who has been secretary of
the association foi twenty-five years
Gov A B Chandler has accepted
an invitation to speak at the annual
diner June 12 Cap! Frank Winch.
explorer and adventurer. also will
speak Dr Charles J Turck. presi-
dent of Centre College wail be toast-
master
At the final busine•s session talksto be delivered are 'The Importanceof the Editorial.- by J T Morris,of Ashland. -The Business End ofa Newspaper,- lav Joe T Lovett,
Murray. and 'lb. Job Printing
Shop." by Russell Byche. London
—
SING* CASH PRIZES! ( °upon
with every KODAK Fll NI
Des eloped and 8 DeLuxe Prints
and professional enlargement
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ilishseote Sselp Medleys-
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• Crutchfield News 44• By Catherine Rice 86
es  et  ea
day
_The style show of -Ve,lor-iro.
Today" annmered tti. st,„i„ ,
ary Society which was hell n.
Crutchfield High School toidt1(g110.
was a great surcess. each ore demi'
his part wall
Mr end Mre Rol Howard Mr and
Mrn Dave Cushion and Pealiton
Guilt were dinner guests of Mr and
Ks Jogs Cashion Sunday
The \t•ssinnery eocietv • !he \I
E Church will meet •ti•th Mi• .1 P
MeChienhan Wednesday. June le
That day being guest day, every
rnernt-er 's urged to attend and bring
a guest
Mr Eleteher Williams was knock-
ed from trie seat of a tractor this
week and was skined and bruised
but not teriously injured
CAYCE NEWS
Mr and Mrs Chn-len Roper Snent
r•ursdav night with Mr and Mrs
Herace Roper of near Rush Creek
church
Misse. Juanita Sablett and Eli-
7aheth Harmon,' have returned free,
Nnirray Sn.te Teacher.: College tin
the Sun fl or ‘•ar•Ption
Mr and Ws Cecil Crate were in
:Mayfield Saturday af'err' it
Mr and Mrs W ,11.e M•h.er and
fared f St I.- ,uis Mo spent the
week-end with his father. Mr John
Milner
Mn and Mrs C W Wood and
Mr and Mrs Billie Fleming of St
Len:, , nerit the week-eict eh it-
lat;vee here
N1:S.9 Johnnie Scearce of Memphis
visited Saturday night and Sunday
with her mother. Mrs R B Scearce
Mr and Mrs Walter Warren of
St 1,41i5 visited relatives here th:s
Miss Maijor.e Beiew spent several
days last week with Miss Doris Hil-
da Brnwn
Mrs Clara Edtr••-•.,,n of Ruther-
ford. Tenn.. and ehildren spent Sat-
urday with Mrs Ben Brown and
family
Dr and Mrs E C Brooks and
Steiley Kay of St Louis
arrived Saturday fro a visit with
Mrs E A Mayfield Dr Brooks
ieturned home Sunday and Mrs
Brooks and baby remained for a
visit
Mrs Abrius Palsgrove and dau-
ghter of Henderson, Tenn . visited




Feu' Motor Pewitt of St Low,
vont Saturday sod Sunday woh
hi s mother Mrs Birdie Pewit
Mr. and Mt. A Fowler 0.
Mr Fi•aiik V1/4'altuit tud ons, C H L'tuon City attended the home-
and It MI ard M.-1 Chit -r4! e- ,e.mtng servIcsa Sunday.
nvi an,i J.iiiis.)1 Welton srent Mr and Mrs Bank+ r liner viaii
Tuesday .r last week ay -1h the fot WI Mr and Mne. Powers of unio•
tner's tatter Mn and Mtn II M Sundiiv
Rice and faniiiv Rev nnal ti W Cooley, Rc
Mt' FIt'a Blown. MIA Wade an I Mr e W A Ileker, ReVcit
banes Louise Iri• I 311147)1P Iii v M: • Wnterd and Mr and Mt
.a eta ith 111r niul Mr•• R10 ert Watem attended the time
•oi ire nt the Methodist (queen
Mr and Mil P
aid son Kenneth. spent Wednesday Mr and Mr e Owenby and M,
toeht with the latter't trt-ther, Mrs and Mrs John June-, Jae, l•
I urn, Turner ter Janie Ile]) spent Sunday af-
Mr and Mrs Roy lir Chat- ternoon with My a Birdie Pew it
etiologic Tenn , are vi inns her pat-. ".1rt, Trot-Ian Tiondurent epee'
etit, Mr and WS VLIII CrNell '1, Mrq Matinee Ben
Mrs. Walter Nicholas, hire ea •
Mr: hin Wade, and Mt . '•
':• seen' Er iv with Mrs I one,




\:14 r 'Y••• •
Texas, 1.• ••:„...1 ..-t• • •1
Atithis %genre .1' :•
Mrs. S A Notes an I '
Nnlee. anent Caturrla
her brother, Mr and Mrs Ft d a, '
Attebury
Mr and Mrs Edgar Attebury end '' • an' Cniliete ot A'
ii-en. Mrs S A Nolen aini .1 W "en Vintnea Finn •
Nnleq spent Sunday with Mr and t ,ei••• -etc- line Ste
Mt Sid S.eith n Co'' 4111 ri Mr, in • o..
Mrs Ruthis Moore and family tel 'n•ttil the
MI eel Mrs Carl Pulling and tarn- her mother. Mr.: ,f.•
de and Mrn F1en Mcltee !mete Si''i• Fteenwe
day night with Mr and Mre Oryin .Tilnin Heider., I I of \I
Moore. m r,••• -1 I en-1
Miss Georvie 1 ee (legit its 1,4•fit -peed the •ureipie• •••,, wn
Saturday nielit with her smter. Mrs (tree& and neiente in Felton
Lockie Fletcher Mrs Fletcher ac- Mr and Mr' T F Norris up,.
cnmpanied her home Sunday to Monday in Memphis
spend the day tirer•Q Here-- Joneein. a
M W 
Juni.
r and Mrs a telter •••I...11.. •I no.I":.' no% n se. ef Tenee••••
Mrs Seine Mrs Ni••in no. told Mr- K••.‘: Ivo:tyro-1 1,, h
I la Wade attended the Ileinecomine p .o••••• • •
at rfiVeP Si1111:0: I • .•• .• •
d!r and Ws ,.71 'OA 1,1:
and 'Stec Per''er Cillde • .ont I •-•'i retie lied to them home in
ily. Mr and 11ra Ray Brown :mit ts • f' M
fate le and K et ti tien• •-• ved :0, I St• a• le-. 11."Idiesea• a'
a picnic at the Cl, St i t!.,.1, „,„ .1• it 1,01', 1, ,o1,;
Tet'!' , e 'e• !,
:••1-,1 4e.,1 .1
Suhlett of St
I o eror tt rit,,,lilt
eehttet
1", enetti Olivet.
s. r .1 ,
• 1101c E ft' s
• ‘11., Willie spekht
•   *
M t' :1•,4 .-- •••
!:-•r11 e- •f
!•:••• a• Heelto,t I. ;,.•
Sunday Those preeert
and Mrs Cherlee 13-adlen and
Ile (+wielder of Merne'in, Meet Rot-
ne Booker of Parittesh - Mr and Mrs!
Engem. Speilht and little spe, Mr
• E Speight, Mire Willie Speight
and Seed.don Deuelas
Snecice rneht retests of Mn, and;
Mrs R 1. Sreieht were Mr ate'
Mrs. ClaYburn Peeples of Fulton!
and Sellen Peeples of Pickwic'e
Dael, Miss
Mrs Susie Lannam • r •
and Miss Lyda Payne let. •.
ti vise Mrs Lannom's
Sns
Mr and Mrs .1 N '
Geo-ee Smith. M Iss Beuee,
P.-u) Smith and Mrs Maly En
iidge motored to Paducah K -
eneeny and visited Roy Smith a•
family
LePP and con
wee% end guests ,rf Smith Pi.
a- 4 ..1'torq
Mr P B Sella-s \I- -
Frank Sellars San:- • •• •,• ••• •
Meedarnec 1,0e •'
Ran-lc. W 5 seeteht and
tzeteth were Wednesday vn." •
Mr.: Toga ('inner
Yeedatres T;174 Shelton and
minn W.lne,daY Visitors at
the home of Mrs George Smith
Mrs W I.. Jolley shopped in
Fulton Saturday afternoon
Misses Martha and Jane Ref.,.
• Sun•dsv dinrer gnects nf
and Mrs Tom Reece
WEEK-END AT
SHELBY'S LAKE
Mr and Mrs Lanctnn P ,ten,
and children. Edith Elise and And-
dv Mr and Mrs Herbert Segla-
Miss Ruby Byers. and a party ( f
Paducah motored to Shelty's I El'
near Bandana. Kentucky. San rdar
morning aril enjoyed a week-end
of feting The) returned to their
time here Sunday night
WE HAVE
Moved
From our old location at 205 State Line to 115
State Line Street, directly opposite Browder':-
Mill office—next to the South Fulton P.' --
Headquarters.
We invite all our friends and cust,aners to comi
in and inspect our new, clean, spic and span,
sanitary grocery. We will continue giving the
same high standard of quality in Stapl. and
Fancy Groceries and courteous service.
• J. I. CROCKETT GROCERY •
NEW MK STATE 1.1.NT ST.
PHONE 362






`1 I; •• r ALAN y WEEKS
HI 1)1).\ AloDERN VESSELS
Fir LEN MARY CROSS IN SEVERAL
AND EVERY (.)).\I FORT IS PROVIDED FOR THE
,•:ENGERS Oil:AN TRAVEL IIAS CHANGED—SO
1,: NIERCHANDI • ING POLICIES AT A & P. OUR
l'1;1('ES ARE NOW AILED DOWN TO STAY DOWN"
AND ARE ErVECI'IVE EVERY DAY UNTIL MARKET
CONDITIONS JUSITFY CHANGE—AVOID THE USUAL
SATURDAY RUSH—SHOP AT A&P ANY DAY AND GET
'III!: SAME EVEHY DAY LOW HOCK BOTTOM PRICES
I,ET A& P REDUCE YOUR 1:001) fir DI;ET.
ALL IIES EFFZUVE IN ThE A & P FOOD MARKET ON LAKE Siqa IN IWO KY.
\LI; 1 I 1.1,1.'
Round auk lb. 22c
sTEAK II,. 21,
k 4: 'ri 0). 17c
l',(INE STEAK I!). 2.2c
Pot Roast ch„i„, Bud. irr,chuck ih. lojts









MUTTON fore qt. lb. 12 1-2CIti;ild qt. lb. . 15e






I Ain( h 17c
\Itrit 11),
lb. 1:,c III, OLIVA( Ni,1 ik pkge. 13c
lb. 11c poRK LIVER 2 lbs. 25e
11,s. BEEF LIVER lb. 19e
fine ih
quality 111141°
II,. 1:1c Id FRANKFULTERS lb, 14c
lb. lc' il SLICED IiAc()N fancy breakfaAt 1 •2 lb. Ific







CALUMET BAKING POWDER, 1 lb. can 2c---.TELL-0 ICE CREAM POWDER package 8e
SWANSDOWN CAKE FLOUR package ---BAKERS CHOCOLATE premium bar 15c
MAXWELL HOUSE Last Drop
(;(11efl tO llie lb. 25c
I.( t I I N sYRUP Maple tablt- tin 211,• cEHTO for successful jams, jellies bottle 21c
11RIN FLAKES large 15c, medium 10c -- AIINUTE TAPIOCA delicious dessert pkg. 12c
BOICAa COFFEE THE FLAVORSUPREME lb. tin 21c
rri„OCK C(1rFEE worlds lal4 seller 11).16c PRINCESS BAR CAKES 6 flavors, each 15c
sLICED BB.E.U) Grandmother's 12 oz hint. - ('AMPBELL'S PORK & BEANS 1 lb. can tic
OHIO RIVER PERCH (Perch Fillets) lb 150(2 Pounds 35c) •
WELCH'S (li;APE JUICE pint bottle 19c CRACKER JACK delicious confeen 3 pks. 10c
CRISCOvegetai,le shotening lb. 21c, 3 lbs. 59c----PURE HOG LARD . . 2 pounds 25c
CIGARETTES
Wings. Twenty 014, POPULAR
MGrand, artlls I" BRANDS
Plus state tax in Ky. Package 12c
IVORY SOAP FLAKES package 9c AJAX LAUNDRY SOAP .____ _ 10 bars 19c
O. K. LAUNDLY SOAP 10 bars 29c---  LA FRANCE for the laundry. ___ package 9c
PALCrIVE SOAP TOILET SOAP, askfor details of 20 freetrps to Europe Li bars 19c
AMP
II ! GREEN CORN Large Tender Ears 3 ears 10c
' ' 1 CAN:ALOUPES lediurn Size _ _ _
Vine Ripened 
each 10e
v.„cy APPLES Bo\ .1) WINESAPS pound 5c
-7`APPLES FAN `i. CUBANS each 10c
\ IS ONIONS WHITE OR YELLOW . 3 bs. 10c
Vine Ripened
Medium SizeHoney Ball Melons
Green Beans Young and Tender
10c
2 lbs. 15c
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4 111('Et7ILLE NEIVS * 
shim, wi.‘,1 I..I.,iiki .it Cleai Lake field lot i Still.' that has been III led' iii line the .1111,1111111'W Vs II
414 1 4. .4 --4.1,0, T. 
11 the Iiig offenders' are caught the
is Ily I ather Iii. Smith 
near Barlow Saturday night and rrt Ada V
* WI nr..1 linfrip Sunday 
li,' . r,l'.‘1111..1. id. mi.yrii.iii,t.,,..ik i... ,. I , ,, ..,.., 1, , , i.,ii• , i lewser offenders will have moreir• is N‘i.::',:ti(Iti,1,11.yi4:,i,i,',1 ,, ,.:::,.,.1 1,, .1.,„ 
II:i•':."1.,:iiii-1./I'"12.1111,11';'.41:a,"11,1,1:1':::11:1'.1,. 
IA I',
'  '' '' l'''' '''' V 
4 t.Jy out fear of the law Thr 1/4.purth ' of
4 — • ••••••.... • • - - - ..• ' * 
41 M l • .1 11 Ai11111'.. 11101 KIN V
Wm; ,s4 iti i i iii 1144• of,,, • 1 , 1110 .1 .10:4 II 1,1411... 
dt,.. li li, $ Jill 1' , 111,1 I ,4.‘ 4  _ 1 4 - , , , , 4 4 , , 4 4 , , . I 4 4 4 . 4 ; ;,. /t11141.11n7s Jbeciisit,irric e. iitigleer .1 Edgar !Wove lay
'.11 i ,• 1, it.d ',on told 
viol:, ponsiiieri of Paducah visit- ghter. N1f ., IVIdilred Irvin 
nations greatest s. ime
1,1.111 l4i41i eil Nit and NIt • It It Adam,: N1111 hi's,' Louise .11,110:, , vole,' m,. oi 1,..,,,, ir,.,.. 
51 % 1 ..... i c , ciailend deterrent • Another 
1 
equally rat
hollow Ihigers Tiii...ilas 
das ,iiii.roi•iiii 
step in crime preventie• '' 4 11 iii
I.' 0,i Air I Iiii.t., mow i . iii ihi. I r ',11 i : r.,!1,1 .1.,,,/, i • .1 ding. het A n1.011 tr. Ii,' (Iii I. fuel gitlit ig,t it r . .. r ., ;,,',1 t., ihe ple..11st made when offenders arid la.. +I-
.. 
11., Hi .1 III Pii.liiiiili
1 •t1 . I, , i ,... wit', 5, lie4,41 1,1 1 Vii10'
dI tia, l'sli .. Will l'i,, I.cii in Water ,1,5,..1,1;114,1,o;11 I I •1 i,,,51:1.4,11,:i.i. gh,itillimsbeerap, i spe. Alm II' • . I. 5 .,t the world is latorr• come to feel that punishinetitThe getting .1.5 1 • i•. ..,.11 , ./ . the pillage will Invariably follow apprehension.
1 ... II ii li 11.111.., Rh a 11 oho' so. 01 he 1.. o.11 1 , ed I 1 551 11 ,.,. and tlinfl it Etritifitis if. tit is a nal - Surety of punishment Is a greater1 1.1111,11.d ta.r.lor 1 1 he p1.1111 7.1.,/ i. 1,,,, ti.1 1,.rifled*THIS AND THAT* 
strictly to its own crime cleterrent than severity ofriii:ili n o. .11;1, ,,14.,, I I I 1,,,iiit.:1,, ,.... 1 1 ,,,1 I ,,, I: : ,,,,,, ,,, 1;11..va,:: ,,(;.1t1,7fettilt,itticwil,t,itj'eld 1141 1,1 p141114411Meilt,
- ------1 1!1,141%Ifi,,,., 111 ,, , .11111(4,,1 15u. i.pci:,,,4.athat.exlyt.:I;c0 ,4, ,•,,,i1 .,r.-, ,,11.,., ,,,. r of people A render 14 this paper tell,, us that
••I h., It Is it was Mad- quintoplets were /awn sat his house
• I, ,1,•, I- !, ' r • . P I . , 1 .... I t li le,„ ,,,, I , , . , I , „ i . , HA 0 • I , i. I ., I 11 . f W I .1 , IM. i ll g 0 tl, II) . yesterday The blessed event took; • 
., . i I' , , ,,„,,,,,irsii fil,. 1 , ‘11, , .,1,1.11 , , I„. ,I,,.,, Ti n frail, it. Will plave in the W1,4111 Ailed ilf11.1 their
sS I , r• • .11(1411411,i 1,1,, biotic opperil.4, of its roller, 'ladle mother 16 a Maltese.i , a y,c. 4I 4 s4 Mel/140e, fell noon deaf etirm The
whole world tut•ned its track anti let The cost of getting the bonus,. •• .i.-aite, iiii, mai despoil a tiro- 4 lieck!; to the veterans, preparing11141 (- 5, e tiai ni hatio.. I., , bonds and records, and mailing and
. 4 i', • checking applications, is estimatedV;liat change!. tithe Muir-. it iit twelve million dollars
4 ' - 1111, I'll
• I 
I .
I,,, . ts• 1111k 1..11 !A..; 1i• 11 II .- , !
I I 
1' 1.111/1 constitutes the best argument
I have seen for a sales tax
' Ii IA litio... Wlie1e Moe , --
Ti,,','
1 
ie. iit. 11P. 1 5i0fTle faults with 
Ti','• ---
• ..111,1 1)511poy her war dela sale • . . ,. 1 don't imagine there
tilt ''Ii. .Vet %Iii, was able to near; , a . II,iitiy sic the above instan-„,. ..4.v::41 1iiirolri.11111111:11 (1:./ . Ce1111111,r i:gkrdiiiguie present
', 
. 4 !. .. in.i:14.,0 1.v 1ims.,;,.;,  inting,,,,,,ybylaing
,'III • I.! 
I 1 1d,,,14' 4 11 e. things like ta..; .
, .111,e 1.;1• 41Velage 11,4111 Ii/
, e W1'4111111 Of the war debt All ! 1 •Tfilf.."f NIFFTINC;
- ------
.1, r i
: 1 I It', IN MEMPIIIS






! Id. I . tfoocer 111 Minions: in 111.1. ft iv^ meeting of Crosley dealers helcl
i , ••,., .1 i5•Iriak iir the eraintry 1.. Thursday and Friday of last week,I.,,,,i.,,,t, , us nt,1,41 l'eS,11/I ;1.. ;1 141 did 1 plilte4S:.ti'l1,1; 11111fter at lftei Claridge, Memphis Deal-,I , 
The or,- were prevent from Kentucky.
5 ..• • .,/i•inals are made bolder We-A Tenne•ser. Arkansas, arid
•• r. i'-Is :Ile pet nutted to op. Missivippi A dance v..as given Fri-
t • • . ,-....fully evade the law day evening.
V.',411111 e
'la to al. Slit II 1 1 mud Ws .1' •
,ti. !',It .1 ".1 I
1 Al r , .5.
• ,
'''I-I l l
1 ,( I t
N11. I 1 'I
I • 1 tt., • , 
I, Pc. a i,
Nth I' l:.•.5 . 5 i 5 1 1111141 pent
Sunday \1.41111.1., !lice-111e
Nit Pot Holley 01 l)etiott •
lbw' 1..tients 1%1r iitpi Mr.. I'll.'
1 ii 11,111.%
Islis 'dads' • Miitcan aeil Mouth- , I I II(1.1Y•
ter Mosaic spent 1 It.. 1•1111
tier 1,111'1.111 !N.11' 1111.1 Nli ,; Fate *  sr-
-ateni of 114.111 141.ridil...11
fIllff 1111'..4 Wt.'. liii cit ,411
111e/ W1111I. 141 illid 'AWL
i.pent Sunday %%Atli Rh ;mod
(Arra Thomp•on
I Dollie tei,Rlr It and Nt t
iii yoth ;:ii .riers r Fultial are
.1 eialioe 1110'. W1111 N11' 11/111111011011e1111010.r 
111cAli-ter
Islu. e.• no.% lir and Mary . Some Ora of I I
tisll't NT— It .1I .d Nliirtar,. have rent: tied home fr,r piesolent r. I 1.. • .. 1'0 1-•
I'll NI I( %I. AND Mr and MI% C N Mao •fielit. M. teinernhcre.1 that few peon'',
i.'.'; may he eircied wile!,
.1 the .iirrimer
%I 111'1 ANt'll: 
051 NI. Ed .pcio iii. 4. all the laxiolio in their I
4Flit V11(7K 
dav 1"I• Volta. Foil 1, ' and 1,1,141%'III'lances t 1l!.0,1 I I. !.-mher 1,f ?Iwo ,,om 1,ii,iily, Vi
"": •• 
lep,of11.41 
1111114/ it 11.1. 111,11.
I .
1.1,t 11!' 1011 . 1)1111011V %II •
Ir 41.i Nod Mr








FRS( 'I I FT I' A 1
MRS. J C. TAT'
I anf e Am•skt•nt
A • f.1.I 11, idle .,f thr, pri•A t, •
41,11 It.!', I -ii; itt ‘.1110,•(
..1 W/1 11 11 fart
ii„ii,.• I.•,. 1,•1 . Ia4..11 %11,1•41;14' 1111111. 110.1.i.: id• ii,‘• ill,. ,,1! IV) deSerfell
Ile ...Oh 1 111141.1 (lard •I .•o• ,.- ii c.., , ;wit , ent over tolsit .1 w 1-,1,,..4.1 1.-, oil the sir li II • 11 ti 'ill, E., el, tt.i. :,•rareest gov I T5.,.,i-i. sarrioel !wadi 1....itli lit-
-












I ii.le Fo,ter 1. ..ery •.i.k at
the 1I1 s'tune '.t oh the triiitoo!-
NIr • •I "r • .1 T Ileili,e and
Mr. t ye motor. •I I. 1.1.1i1
f.• • , They %vineV 'NW wriaarirscrosairesersameasir 
USi eit hy lb des'
Mr and Mr: V: '0, .lime.; Ill ii?lerVrtair40411.111011110:74tAllip f•t•t..•11 ;111. '.;.1•n(1.11g Vieek Wifli
IleIr
Fll11- mi.:iferm,„, Satirritay af-t oinmercial-Appeal 
5' In,i,n They Well.. :ser.i111141111141I iiiiI,V111. ('outlet ...Journal 
Mr and Mrs Ifernian Draught' arid[amiss ill, Tones 
Miss Georgie Lee Fic,tei After these Louis Post-Di•patch ,sedding a delightfiul supper wa.st Lout% (:10114.. Democrat erved at the home of the bride'sChicaeo Iler aid Examiner ...11e/ItS
Cliiravw American 
Nit and Mrs Herman 11111,14111(liiiago Tribune Siieday In Tenn
Georeie Lee Fieaer !Tent
Satiirday night with Mrs June
Ili& on
Misses Celia Ntie Fo• ter mill It




Di) you exp ti) 51•11 1 1 yinir child to Cl ti lege afterfinishint.i; high selmul? .Are you sure you willnave the money at that time to take care 4)1' this
added expense': Manyill our members are pre-
paring for this expense by making small month-
ly payments on our installment stock plan.
per month for aproximately 121 ., years will payyou sloth). F It out yourself and St'e
much inure you will receive than you pay in.







,II is Iiu,u if Irev tr,wo •Iel tt e flf•11/111 city , .1; .1;11 11 1114,1 /10. W1i1/111 111o1.,.1.14.11, V III 111.• fire fan.- t,,, 
1 $11/' 1/1,111
I4 1.(• f .14/, io ewer. , 1. 111101.1/11/1 111/•% :4'1'111 111 111.1.• .1 III .1 SeifIl ,
1
"id- erl nt 
t
h. .....011 the various co?- 1- 11•1..g •.lanild hr. dom. .-teltlom ayi
1 
It 1.. "I' ant's' /11,V." the pg.. 'pie v. Ii.,,, ,, ..: . ,. , .. ' Me he'll,: ,li AO' .4.e/li tio kni ,M.' IiitY/ 1 1.1'•ey-
I, ,,,,,,,, II I 1.1.111 l'1,..111 ries. 1. - .., rli.'.1.,1114; 11) the 11,41,1111111Ity
1ni- Thi. 1,,,I,...i. I to tIrr 11  ,. , o vela the re poreobility for doing
.ii.11 an i ,at let can he establi. i.ed 1,„, ,,iii. i f , Ili 'nal ;old foreign lir...H. lt It',: us tf, 101,k as tholigh 11,,.4;;,.t,. pr,,,inet 11.11 1, pping to 1,s'...1. 1,/•..1 UV tri 1\1111,11,4 ssits going to have•„ t.,• ("1•1-rors5 ..ince in many lines! t., ',II in Judge KetrocsatA 3:fount-
'11,11;;;,E,i. rr!.'iliq'Ti 11.4-• 1:•Ixili-ile.. it i(tr'welni tico'cfairit.;•;11;- 1 Yrir'l gol•ta ta'ilii; 1111'1. s (tli."")T1,e.reJ1(2.(1'14;1•• 1;2:1'1' !,' 4:a,,,..t.1 1,:.11,̀  :ivref•r-, nts will he in - , tali, ia.co, 41 of slaves.: ‘,..iiii hi, Ica..i.re too, cu, that I! ,41:1 ''In t,1 (11N- gue
e',.."e1 'A lilt It ttlah is best At present
Wi.ethet the be,t iriterests of Iiii-
- - -----
.,:hr):51;iliC.." (l itied"f.t.itT;tin 1tail•Il i'e'rsl'ge.  f171uart roanits and cr.11izat  has-e bee.,'Ali, I/. ..,, •• • 1,•,•1,1 ,..11 h. the; nations set., rt itt the Leagues allowing mat-„,,,..,,,;„.1., v.,. .1a,old hut; nothing te: . Iri Germany and England to pro.fioni ther- ;mil thAt all foleign pr.,- treed . .11Lout interference can surd%11111'17 •:$..,1111 1.1' - 1 111 11111 etther hy 11s• $11 • 11•1.1111111.11 111 1111. light of sub-
.
i„,... ,,I. ;,ii is, rirrtatirritalrle tariff .,444,0 or hi' thy Avoiding war mayAall The 1.1.1.1 1 1.1 1:1411111 14.1 1e, es that be tiili. 14.'4 116,111,4 to 1111 1/1 it mayr,.„14. should be f,.ee with a tat (4' mean merely putting sift tt.r. evil If„; le,..emie „niy The third graip day.
- ----
lia;hielsg•eis. et.tnu,i.tuft!,1iierie,, silieurpirillitilt I jineai I tii,ri- : 1
An effort %kJ. matte recently to
1 il;edtilepart meld of Justice which Is III
(MAI ,' If, ceii al a Ir.ug profit 
hot: 
the apporpriation for the;ii,lIrtt:tn I i i,gni:fies iiit ,aigThlut.of ,f:Ixircilitililger,tillp fit:st, :
charge of J F,dgar Hoover. chief (if
'1 1,4.-1:11::."411,1.1.'vtli e"ritle3ri r.14;satotfrastsileia:Igi
!lever. tha, the hest results are t.r.e.,..10,-e. 1
triiapt  I ayntsy. h::::,,Nktertiililgottiyit'llaisnniaov,u.nceedn.
1 the (l-Men ()maisition stopped ab- .
.iaile v.itl, other nations and ttrev forcement agetio might result in .,•+. Oh us on a ,en"-te-ff It'ff'd ha 'I' 1 wave of kidnapping III th1S l'1,111..'This IN he t idilli 11 W .;11 1, Illi
I
14."'gl, Curtailment of the fine efforts'111-11 
.1 Edgar H.-% 'T t nlef .4 VP 1:'•A'
,•1.,4 it;of•:III, 1 ii. pr. VUI, 'I.: • 1;',1•• ”
to catch a ut:r.1-.;.1
!.. etr.pi.,- n.en ,triatet ti..tr. t..•1
, ranInal If the Department of .111,- .
11,1. 0.ntinues on the job :.1411.1 C. •••• 1
!W.% 7; 1i11. linc• after the real put I.( !
-netrues, the racketeers, it will eJ:?: I




We note where the Kansas and
Nfissouri bankers in a recent mect- r
ne re-,--!•.:te,t nitl!!,,,t ,,, ...-_,•ver,--!
. •
ssets !fele
.rrivate bartkirg :t.(I 7. •
ndeperaience and come
•siit of its weaker brothels
'Tat liars at low rates of iiitetr.
None of us like to see goverrn., ,
n business except %%Len the came
:zovernment is pulling us out • • ,-
,ole
We rote in an exchange












• ICE CIRES IN FIVE MINI.TES
Choose your Refrigerator for Beauty, Convenience Economy, Long yeani
of satisfaction. All these qualities are found in the COOLERATOR.
On Display at the
Fulton Ice Company
PHONE 72 101? DEVIINSTR.ITION
PM& Arm
Notice!!
I wish to announce to the motoring public that
have just taken over the Depot Service Station,
corier Fourth and Depot streets, and invite all
my friends to pay me a visit when in need of
CITIES SERVICE OIL PRODUCTS
*DON'T GkEASE • TROJANIZE•









F°' KS, install ystir refristrator now and you(-An count on has ing rlenty of ice for esers need
right through the hottcst weather. You'll get sure
rrotcstion of food, too . . . Fast chilling and
freezing of salads and desserts . . . more storage
Antoninit inside light . . . sliding
shels es . . . other work-using and time
con. enienies.
01'4.0611g e use Itos a" .2i A itiy %skit
reduced unit cost for our other electrit service
. . . lass. rurt lust terms enable 4.al to enjoy the
use of :WM' fefeiSefalta As you ray for it . . . N'N e
NCI: the It estirtoltsttise . . . Other good makes














Pupils of MINI Ruth Fields gave
spi entertaining piano recital at the
End Methudist Church Ratuiday
at II pm Thy following precool;
was given by her class
Trio, "A Sleigh Ride," by Cariilyri
and Jean Atkins and Mary B Pas-
chall, *The Bogey Man," by Peggy
Scott; ''Circling 'Round and "The
Vivo Pickannlriles," a dance on
black laeys, by Dorothy Reeds, **The
Spanish Dancer." by Carolyn Mi-
ry, "Soloing," by Mary B Paachall.
"Arabesque," by Joyce Bundurant,
"June Wining,' by Chtiktine Cul it
v.ell "Giants," by hoot Atkins.
it,..luttly," by Virgiiiia Ann Haidy
"Sparkling Eyes," hy !Name Jtan
la-Myer: "Serend Velar," by Sao,
Mae Evans. "Russian too
Ida Lucille Edwardo • Valsette in
C.'' by Martha Ellen Dulios sTran•
tella," by Cartlyn Atkins, "Majesty I
of the Deep." by Betty Joiaario
PCallirhoe," by Ellen Jails Pier
celle. "Vale, Lucille." by N..111411
Davis, Duet -*Triumphal Mitten,
from Aida." by Charlotte Tetry and
Margaret Clark, ''The Ceniing of
Spring," by Phyliss Kriunet, "Lees
Sylph's." by Margaret Clark. "Pier -
*He," by Mary Mozelle Crationo
'0Improvisation and Meloits by
Mary Elizabeth Paschall and -11404-
Brian" by Charlotte Terry
SUNDA AT REELFOOT
Mr and Mrs Cecil Bakei ot
tralia. Illinois. Mr and Mrs T
Norris, and daughters. Anna Jean,
Petty, and Frances, Misses Ora Peat'
and Sook Weaver, James Wiseman,
and Mark Davidson of Paducah
motored to Reelfoor Lake Sunday
In the morning swimming was en
joYed at Sunkist after which a de




Miss Elizabeth Butt honored Mrs
1) M Clardy of Hopkinsville with
• miscellaneous shower Thursday ;
might r Eight guests were present;
who motored to Union Church and,
enjoyed a well prepared picnic. The
gifts were then preseeted to the!
honoree, which were atractively or-
ranged in a decorated picnic ham- •
per
After the picnic they went to the
Orpheum Theatre where they en-
joyed "The Moon's Our Home." and
from there to Miss Butts' home on
Pearl Street where they were served
a delicious ice course
Those present were Mrs Robert
Wells Burrow. Misses Martha Smith,
Avanelle Green, Fannie Lee Nix.
Sara Butt. Pauline Thompson. the
honoree and the hostess
LUNCHEON CLUB WITH
MRS GUS BARD
Mrs Gus Bard was tot' graciou,
hostess to her luncheon club Tues-
day at her home on Carr Street
A lovely luncheon was served in
the dining room which was beau
tifully decorated with various spring
flowers The table held a center
of pink roses and larkspur After
the luncheon the remainder of the
afternoon was spent in playing pro-
gressive contract At the close of
the games high score was held bs
Mrs L 0 Bradford who received
a lovely prize
Two tables of players were pte•
sent which included clot memner,
wan one visitor. Mrs George Nash
et Pnion City. Tenn
MRS ROBERT BINFORD
HOSTESS TO BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs Robert Binford delightflie%
entertained het contract club Tues-
day night at her home on Third
Street Fran tables of players were
present including three tables of
rf club members and th-ee voitors
Mrs Lawrence Holland. Mrs Wil-
burn Holloway. and Mrs Goldwyn
Lewis of Anchorage. Kentucky Ser-
ial games of progressoe contract
uere enjoyed at the end of which
high score among the club men.-
Ders was held hy miss Mary Swann
Bushart Mrs Wilt !!
—
held visitor's high score Both wete
presented lovely prizes
At a late bum the hostess setl.ed
a delightful salad plate
-
VISITS IN FORT WORTH
Min Tutotilie Neil Guts. lett Sat
iirdey tot Fiat Wottli Taxies w hei
she will be the Marie guests of Mr•
McDaniel She V4 Ill visit their
about two weeks hefeic returning




The Sam /tinier t'tI it
(1st. Mi . Fist I i.
Ml 1.4.1
Promo... 1. .4.1111 a. I WY, pla%V.I
I t% or 1.1111C, .111I
hil. inembei At the clew ol thy
cJniei M F Poo held high
..cie :nor IV. wt.' 11 a It.. 01.15 VI i.e
Lair III allt•I he'll a delight
corn ei‘ed
SPEOD.XY NIGHT I Ili
ENJOY!: A ae:II ha'
J 1114 le i 1
tract clot, motose41 i Hooks.-
Lake TUe•rlo night mud eu:.,yed
fish suppei iJ bleier. A thou
room at Red Be.s eit.• a iii"
wheie a bountiful IT oipioo
creed
Aftet the :wiper 1.i11e- %%the a
toi Iioft. ai..I eu.eral gam..
were enjoyed At the t tincluston hi
wore among the ladies was held I.
Mrs Nora Alexamier and Dr J I.
Jories held gentleman's high stair.
Both receo el lavela 1/4*-.
Visitor: were Mi end lalis A G
Italdridge. MI and Mt.: Claiencr





lolly enteitaineit tamihet 'ICI
frniie e Ft Id 41 a) aftet 11111 at hei
nOtlit' 1,1; East State lane
The home was beautifully (tete'
ate.' with larkspur, rose and white
lilies Two tahles were attlaet:vel
arranged at which pi-owe...sive con
tract •was enjoyed tlitougluaa the
afternoon
At the conclusion id the game
high scoie was held by Mi'.'. Mai
earet King who was presented love-
ly hue Mrs Robert Graham held
second high score and was present -
'd !mot le Miss Mildred Oita.% it'.
sewed correspondent cards a.
odation prize
Late in the afternoon the hostess
served a delicious ice course. com-
pleting the pink and white color
scheme
RETURN FROM OWENSBORO
Mr and Mrs F H Riddle retur-
ned Sunday night to their home on
Walnut Street from Owensboro
Ky . where they visited the for-
mer's mother, Mrs Laura Riddle
They also visited in Utica. Ky . with
Mrs Riddle's parents, Mr and Mrs
W M Salmon
RONNIE 1.01' LEIP ENTER-
TAINS FRIENDS THURSDAY
Miss Rennie Lou Leip was husi-
eSS to a well planned party Thurs-
day night at her home on Norman
Street. entertaining nine if her
friends
The eyeronp. was :pent inf,a-mal.
ly. playing games arid contests Win-
ners of the contests were !deo Mary
Lee Roberts and Fred Brady, Jr
eta, were presented attractive pri-
/vs
At a late hour the hostess served
•Iel It /1.11- sandwiches and coca-colas
I" the f..11owtuff guests Mary
Lee Roberts Mary Neil Browden,
Dorothy Webb, Mary Eloabeth Rose
if Water Valley, Mesrs Clyde Hill.
Jr . Fred Brad). Turner Kirkland.





The following students of the Uni-
versity arrived in Fulton this week
to spend the summer with parents
in Fulton Rill Cheniae, Paris Camp-
Anvil Weidell Rink-
Spurn Modern Tactics
friFIS Riot argil tu Slay le the'
lalgoal for two *Wei, diffelehi
lilettiod• of bout,' ius the ion:non
Wag l'Inuuuk slung the Columbia
ltliei
At COWL, Fells tilegou tb• lu
Maus oboe: ye their atiuusl Lt.!.
Moulal eeltrion frail DWI TliaiLikii
61.10ai, One of the old•st tradition.
In the 'elision of the Awe:I...mu lu
dian
hurl., ua a Plalltf of eder bilis
isiothkled with hLao dursti of It young
eagle, tie Ii St grrist c'hInuuk if
rut; caueht as liuvusbuut geneis
Sbus *Ith Widest spears. ii tit
risd to the Celli, Itidtan lung
PTairre of Tbenlohoviiii to the
Oreet Father for hilnaing the
WW1 back the swing feast, aid the
sellout' deo. e Ti it %Mai the Chile
mail has slw.a.s ii. en ‘.!.•
a pelt of the . *1.1.1.
laws.
It's. Harold Runkle','. Paid Durbin,





A recital was given Thursday ev•
ening. May 2R at the Wernan's Club
hy the music pupils of Mrs Jean
Mo, n. as..isted b% Mi.s Mignon
Wlight at the manic The proeram
follows
Playing hospital Pere Lour Jan-
,. e Lo'.s e the Soul of Ann Rutledge.
Myrtle. Hinkley. the Rib ,iw(,rk
Quilt. Joyce Bondtirant ..1 Cayce
. Mar% Carey. Eula Lee Underwood
Hats Mai garel Lay, Myrtle
Hint,le% and Dorothy Monroc Hume
Sweet Home Ellro, Jane Polecat
Meta.. Jere e tie Came.,.
Ruth Knighton. Elizabeth PMVTie
Who's Afraid. Joyce Honduran!. The
Horne T. on M ogarei Laasoo of
Cayt e Au I Ola Sweetheart of Mine.




Miss Fran, Cu BI de.11:!aft,11.
entettained h,er ionnact club Thurs-
day night eet her home cifl Eddings
Street
Four tahle, of players were pre-
-ent which imluded three tahles ii
.lub members and these visit..rs
Mrs Howard Strange. Miss Martha
Moore. and Mrs Frank Riad%
At the conc•lusion "mei










In That Famous Musical Stage Hit
'SONS 0' GUNS.,'With • Regiment of Roar Recruitst-
JOAN BLCINDELL4'
BEVERLY ROBERTS • ERIC BLORE
WINI SHAW • CRAIG REYNOLDS
JOSEPH KING • ROBT. BARRAT
Directed by LLOYD BACON







• THE THEATRE 01 RIG PH 11 RI s
•
Ties tuitions fish Cul saluli um
iii. ludie ..rded to them lieut.'s
!lull ego, 15•11:us Itiglills to tail luull
being banded do.tu hula
fatter to sou It hi Lutirld•sed a
dhogre.• for the tilheillteli pet. tied
obulhd the lies. Itelowl (u se
ate theillerle• slit rupee ot
"minim t and es. Is 0-11‘ 1 he thief
Islet 11,1/4. toll mi. 11.Jhals ghing
HI itt., lathei 11104.1 IMO" his battle
Muth the giant fish
Ou this ds,. follies" slum'
the ihru mudeiti 111.11the414 of
ibis iu rue is egis.teil 111.11 tit 111
-VIA) n•ii.-slatti it, bats
*kb IL* Most modes te (eel et
forth itt 1110ob to beans the eeeu.a.
*10.11 seppties as male, liii f01 . t-
i aimed Salthuu Iti.:u.tt) The v••i
ag. ch, ii er :brie c tr.i, Ial
Iii' i'i ai,11 r... h et 1, !.
I. 14 toii- sht.h • .11111 .1 1- J
to all owls of 1. - ro•
among the club members was held
hv Mrs Ardella Sams Miss V Yar-
neld low score and Miss Martha
Moore held guest high !it'll! e Each




Parsons, the Winehester trick
shooter and professional skeet shoot-
er. gave an interesting exhibition
at the Fair Grounds here Thursday
,cul enthusiasts witnessed the
shooting exhibition, with the idea
in mind of organizing a skeet club
in Fulton Many neighboting
•
have their own skeet dohs, and
it their 
n!












v all, v stir
wheat we hero efishunsav-sey
isaw lukin ovr tha grosury lull
now whit - sr maw
yw bit 1 lbs uv buttr ls kink.
:er $1 j)av. - a fit.;aet •
cudda bit 3 lbs uv 'le'. let
on saved 674:
oh yeah - art maw byin inferioi
uoducts tew sa% mune) it lik stop-
ti. k loc k tew *4% tern - se:
die
vat mutica 0 money Get I.•
ela It otta he held curia
yet rite - set maw • but ye,
lend • doller tew Fay a dime
how much butterfat did we
as weke set she
lets see - si pave - abowt 12 s
lint' uv krenie in ehowt
fat 
wai set lose • et all dory
et luottet trusted tiv oleo
hortege uv butter wud raze !.
•.leine price uk a lb thet wud
est $380 tew us 1 ainta gointa r.:
,onize tha hritonut kows 1rum suo
es-than kuntee en ruiti ate butter.
.at market set she
all roe set pass • u mote nown
wridn't go nui waa - mole
not til yew wa) things mor keer•





Must be now employed, have tore
sight fau education, mechanical,
ncbnation, and be willing to train'
,n spare time or evening to qualify '
as INSTALLATION and SERVICE'
experts on all types of Electric Re•
rigerators and Air Conditiotook
equipment For interview wo
giving age and present occupati..
UTILITIES ENGINEERINC
1NaTITIL




runtinneltN Showing Each Ihty Starting 1:30 P. M
101opbotiati OF ALL. U.N4A.1
0-9„,,,,otoAtIal'abP1 , Awl%
t 4.. silo
It JUNE 9-10 THUlta I lIt, JUNE 11-12
1;/‘ /i -11u,f,',V in "REST \ POSTER in
"THE MINE WITH "WE'RE ONLY
THE IRON DOOR" HUMAN"
with CECILIA PiRKFR and with JANE WICAVTT and
HENRY R WALTHALI. JAMES GLEASON
• —CO.W.VG S0() 'V—s
MoOlIE--FR.t•( HOT I'ONE In
"THE KING STEPS OUT"
CO‘IES TO STRAND SIN- Associut.on. the collegeDAY IN "SHOW BOAT", is anon tel in encouraging the
fproduction and consumption of
!honey Most of the honey sold in▪ , rity stores cornet from other states
I which are no better adapted to bee-
keeping than Kentucky
For the benefit of those who Mar
have lost interest in honey, home
economics experts place It at the
top of the list of sweets It is con-
sidered especially valuable for
childien, but good fur young, mid-
dle-aged and old alike It is easily
digested, and contain iron, cal-
MM. phosphorous and other min-
. 'oda heeded for health
In countless waya. cookins ix•
penis find honey superior It ray be
used as a spread, for sweetening
fruits end cereals, in sandwich
fillings, for sauce and desserts, for
preparing cinnamon toast, candied
vegetehles, salad dressings, baked
ham, baked apples, custards, pud-
dings and pies Many like it on corn
bread, cakes and biscuits
Jones as Karelia! it,
Universal's "Shoat Beat."
!Puckett, Margaret Lawson. Eula Lee
Underw‘mxi. James Howard Hagan,
, Delbert Thompson
GIVE ME BACK MY
SORGHUM AND HONEY
Two -old-time" products in which
,ntucky once excelled show Indi-
....ions of "coming back" They are
,orghum and honey
For several yeais the College of
I Agriculture at Lexington has been
' giving attention to the possibilities
in sorghum production The qual-
ity is steadily improving, more far-
mers are being interested in its
ploduction and sorghum molass-
es may again he a profitable side-
!Inc on many farms
•,,opersittng with the Kentucky
THOUGHTS FOR SERIOUS
MOMENTS
A nian's task is always light It
huts heart is light -Lew Wallace
Laugh and the world laughs with
%oil, weep and you weep alone--
Wilcox
A man without a purpose is lake
a ship without a ruder -Carlyle
Virtue is the highest activity of
the soul living for the highest ob-
ject in a perfect life -Aristotle
My strength is as the strangth of
ten, lecarrae my heart is pure --
Tennyaon
Duna worry about it The host-
t's% is probably not as put out as she
pretends to be when you don't at-
tend her party
It is my notion that the man who
shoots the chap who alienated his
wife's affections doesn't get much
el a te‘eege It would be better to
let him alone, for pethaps he may
marry her and have to live with
her
There can't be much done for a
man who is proud of doing work he
ought to be ashamed of
If you let trifling things annoy
You, you will probably have trouble
and be annoyed all your life.
Mass Approval
IF the majority of people eapress their appros•I of • product
it ma o be taken for granted that the QUALIT1 of the product
is etio%e the •serage Thus We ook
Mass Approval Indicates Superiority?
1MEN11 EIGHT YEARS AGO. housewives were choosing
tirowilera Flour because of Its HIGH klUALITY and It.
NIFORMITY. Taney, It la the choice of the maJorits In this
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FULTON COUNTY NEWS "x:7
tHE FUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
CLEAN COMICS THAT WILL AMUSE BOTH OLD and YOUNGTHE FEATHERHEADS Oraorao•
plo i %VA T- DoNT 











smarrER POP- Equestrians or Equestriennes Please Answer






GOTTA ros •csr ••X,r.:
A LOOK D.A./ S7.4 Cr













In and Out of the Window
By C. M. PAYNE
• 7, Th• It•ti Syni,este.
Twenty•Four Hour Service
)siv.'A...1S., T .7..\,00J'S.k.a rc a".., 1 Gc
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to.J•zio sil•Pt • ••• Ant
art 4'1 •41, ene
get hath R.*. Lei
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e ot an atoll
Two New (kid Upsets
25.000 Walsh Frogs
In School Until 22
Round Trap• to Europe
Isis( newts from Ph. Supreme Mort
ft the United titian and the United
Stage Coen Ah
heal! for the Dia
trio of lolutubl•
Two "far reaching
ey port mentor • f
' It•••••••••Veit New
loot are deelareot
iineomd It at Iona).
'9 h e Sithrrena
eonrt In it *sweep-
log de. i•loti killed
the I itiffey rival
art; tho District sr
rottinahla Court of
Appeal.' held the
floor! t lorneut Ad-
Iniiilatrotioto under
Pride•sor Ttigweil
riolittea the futterreental Law at the
Tito deel.tIona set forth thost "theme
rn•aPir went* Its PI•Prit1117./Iiiitr)
vol%e uninafal delegation of pnwers
4e44eil In Ittiogre.a and vlulation toy the
federal goverlitnent of the rights of the
tatntes.t' the Watottlington IUSPlich avers.The reotettlement derision •ffeeted
only that hart in the relief activate*
tinder l'rnfe..or Tetwell a atlalinintral-rho.. tearing underhleit the refueling',
of the $4.1400111.11,itial ot ett tit th• Wrest.
dent la-tt rear
Morh of flir ro..ettleno tit money his
hero spent Riot nowt, too., t.h•-•ted,
,-ancellstit.n of oh...15 ,..ii Ilene-
At Angela romp calif . per-
sona watched ihe aunt's' I .slar*.raii
....out, frog Jumping content and aaw
Take It" corer • Matinee of 12
feet 3 !Gebel' la three twin Another
r1I14.41 or, the ranch of the late
Will Hooters, oleo second, with 12 fees
2 Itorhea.
Twetd) bre thoutaind human oelnint
witehool wane frog• hasp; not half is
many havoc, gathered to bear
Eitssitadn is-etssre sin relathity.
It is suggested that every Atneri,soi
he rotnitolled to go to MI...4d '
twenty two year4 of age to rot .41'1
the consiwtition for Joha
It aright be a/ropler to keep every-
body In *whoa! until *Oct, and thee
165. o•verthody a pettalon of 1201.
month. What roohl he simpler than
that,
It,. averaze %merit-an oar,
making a lc% .ng long tee.ore het. teen
ty•to.'t anti a Auld du well to otallaue
on that lia•11.
Sir Ilithert II 1,ine oho has !lowa
in the Arrtie: Antar. to- and other qiii"4.1r
regions hy plane, .1•••••es1 the l'itiotte
by dirigible recently
Says Sir fluhert :
"t'ront ainued anywhere in the
• States. a basin.... man retold
spend Wedheoefa and Thurvddy roils(
nhoot his hootinear, eater* the dirielt•le
hy aft-plane Thuralny motrught: 41.0n4
two touvIneva .1-tys In 1:nroto. tort toe at
lila de•k the early part or the twat
%eel."
Ita‘rnond Mole, tutor it woe
popper for klossol.n, to rota:lora 'retold,
thlokirtz- to the Leagne of %aline,
'total It wilt be to -avretall a4% et the
tund or tilltpiiiII rti••nth• Is.) 051145,
!•;eur 'fork foo tee •rre-de.1 a m14.1 le-
aged ovontats tog:tug nes- •••••*•••h and
'art tog afro* ngety " l'Ote mo•o's
11111••0:4, !he .1re...es. 's to' J, ateer.
and enrred hvok book. it, twits; is







• \ .••• • oid ***Man. set-, , anti
Flat it a.. t. ' *4-animas
•,.estiegs. !sa givairag„
*hire encourage.. pr. •• -• beggar,
at..1 r••••••• : "wig to gia•lUate
a_i 4 • •
Wallowing an oid
It i"aa'iufll La '.1.ing • ,,ens• •
t.,..41s091 ha: r.•21.,tto • •••i
uonther .5Vr41 5,4 a .1 teml
Ito :ion*. I:caet fl 4.• .t.t..ted
1,10 ••••-, .•. a I Zor. plot to weft.
MAMA 45.1.."5 sri sh.oel* Supplied bla
o. Ii Vahan* telling the
1:1 10-ool. s here arid What to Aid.
ThAt need not hotel, ult. for It Pa what
ae loose toPeti in th,14 enanuir faw
• I..ng iinte It nal be better Nit 910
E1 h :.•  k.intig and veiling ogre
other two a'asevy
A wertrana 'cure • ti,itiorie:
"'NA hat Is the hew.' 41%,., won the
e into? ha-se you 1151101 the atm,
•!,,,.t -1- Fre that reloon, the *me-
re...tut newspaper pays scren,ion 1,4it
to the TWIRL ?Ohl IleCtitatC1, and ‘ittit-
ty. thee it eeneetaratoa sport, thee
Oh humor. t•loch dry things as onto-
tono, editorial*. hooka. In the near Fie-
f/op ought to he amnion- four. bot (mad
r**1 on Is *carte and 'he ether Itand sat
earth plitttl 1.4;
Aethreltiziono hatred pervIsta
Sp•se. While rim in it. MP
a.1.1re4%nier rrpor-o•ntattrea of en holle
rea-iwitorre eh-Wowing comacon and
the flitter imam* toward the Catholic
chttoch and the eat hotte press. • Spaa-
lb matt in I aleroci• area burnlout 'are
Catholic ehorebe..twatottfel egoauerrete
If eloarlv oll'a Forayer Inasteniawas
er:ticiawk ha. turned to tactual hotrod n
twany reentries., and is 1114.4. that were
%ma aleassrdy ro.saawsio
to It INW 141141 II 44.44.ko
"It ilow•Ana.
ii
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Business and Professional Directory of Fulton
Firms Appearing On This Page Solicit and Appreciate Your Business
ISIT .1111
J. M. Robbins Service Station
I %IR
i' () I 1 NI i E 1) 66 G
I: t'Ii' DELUXE
J. M. Robbins Service Station
 1M11111N111111.1111Blessaiinessintiisss
‘11'1" t I F:
VIRGINIA'S CAFE
DINING - - - DAN( I \ ,
TOASTED SANDWICHES. MATE LUNCIII
BEER. COLD DRINKS. CANDIES
--oilEN DAY Am) Nicui—
lir‘t 'diode in Town for Mincing
VIRGINIA'S CAFE
105 E. Stale Line Street Opporsile Browder's Mill
FARMERS & CREAM SELLERS
Highest Markut Pt ice . Paid for
Your Cream and Produce
YOUR BUSINESS APPRECIATED
CUDAHY PACKING COMPANY
MEARS ST. HACK Or LAKE ST. FULTON. KY.




YEAR IN, YEAR OUT
1 ! I
LOWE'S CAFE
TWO WCATIONS: Ft LION AND 
DAY AND NIGHT SER‘1C1
Vulcanized And Re-Tread Tires
C. V. CATH CART TIRE SHOP
t sLL L:,,, 1.t I \ ‘‘ I ‘i
NE BIN %Mt Fl I. ISEl) TIRES \\II it Itl
tZI 1:1:Ett F \1:11If 4 PI ti t IS
imommanninw 
BUY YOUR COAL
From Us and Get the Best
Prompt Service
CITY COAL COMPANY
TELEPHONE St AND 322
Have Your Car Serv iced At
DEPOT SERVICE STATION
nate ;ih Ser ice
for
SHELL PROM ("TS
NsouNcING NEW im-i-Eity SEB\
Batteries Charged We Cam the American Lint
CARS WASHED :i0c C.1RS GRE1SED M.(
FREE ROAD SERVICE




ligt OR. WI‘ES. BR N DIES 1N1/ GiNs
All Are, for Your Ta.:to— III'M-M. for our l'unie
BUCK'S LIQUOR STORE
442 LAKE STREET I'llONE 2.1





MSS arc: JASHISOTON. =
1111•111 hg? on lit.. 114.par-talent of
Agriculture and Its step•bilti. the .t
II .4 &hi NI •
Speed New meta atiminlotration,
Soil Program "3  " .114.d
Ittihad phase of
or% soli eonaer‘arion program TIM'.
If alll 1111. r0.1111.1/11.1.11.11, 114 tine *Krivoi.
tural benefit polo worked out to sit
perssale the tunsitishtlitional AAA, and
the appal with %Mitt the department
ham de‘eloia.it ths. early pliaasis of It,.
O4 w program la notesorthy It has
not tati•tial any time, nor could It waste
tun,., In order to make the new pro
imam ?forth.. In thin crop year
It... work of Toilet making has
gl.tie On sat 11 11 M111+1111 $11.4,11 for gov-
ernmental iirts•eLltire. I am afraid It
cannot he sold that the 14....T.ilio.fts of
HY, Prorrain 111n be co iiiii 11.11.14•11 In the
0441t1W 111Unner.
Some of the loll Molding practice%
proposed tinder the new scheme Of all
to the farmer undoubtedly will work
out hut there are othsera about which
there is much Minh?. indeed alrs•adv
It halt town pointiat ont that certain or
Ito. practices proposed are vulnerable
and are likely to lead I.. serlotot troll-
hi.. both for agriculture and for the
gc.i•rnment.
!tore than a acore of the !states were
Included In the first set of rule% and
regulations governing soil bailding
practieest and rotes of payment. The
other:. are nearing compsetion and will
tie prottoilrats.d. at an early date. But
the first block of rules anti rectilationst
and rates of payment establish the
general outline of the department's;
hirtiP and it can he %aid. I tioLnk, that
In these rules af1,1 ns:t111:1 I 11.UP (the
cevernment not.. lav down general
I...so:Lens) lies the trouttle They are
seplete with that which we usually .1..-
a. fit* ass red tape and red tape never
hat. failed to (-anise trouble.
Pros-flees for which farmers may re-
ceive payments vary from state to
state, They Include the new seeding
of let-lime.= and graoso. the plowing
4311.1Pr stf szTt,11 momine crops. the plant
lag of foreat rreea. the eradication of
perennial notions weeds and. In cer
tam n areas, a %shady of special soil
handling methods such SP listing. strip
cropping and fallowing, terracing or
approved sunimer fallow In additlon.
farmer% In certain 'try land area% have
the option of suhatittifing Ronle of the
tracticets for acreage of soil conscrv•
11..111 DIM 11 1-4. the 11111.1. ..r ',omega tiou
growing animal Manama.
Tip rates for lassoing tooter green
manure crop% are front $1 tat to $:,..,fat
Jill 111'/V, 11.1.141.11 11S 111...11 111. amount
1:1-11111 lit V. likh la turned under. For
planting foreat Jr.'.... ou crop land,
farmer% ore behesIttlett to la. paid
SU acre
or weed 14'11 1111 -11 1.,11 the 1.1.1rfilt11
reposes I,. pay S.", oil an acre 44-111.14.
MO 1WI-1...11111 1 cult 1 4Z1 1/1.11 111 1-4•11 111relll
1.11 it will reward the farmer for tat.
mg out weed% by ehemical treatment
In addition to periodical cultivation by
VOIng bins Slolal an acre. In addition
I.. thew met:milts of mill emoservallon.
strip eroppmgi.t.t fallowing 1.0 iiiiii
11)011 $1 IN. /1 11 acre of lamellt to the
farmer elide terracing 44 II be 1)11111
for around the totals of S..' 00 or $SIUO
an :syn.,
miser Mateo an they are brotight un
der the poll 1. .111.441- /1 1 1.41 program. may
expect rates' auntlar to these for the
tirst half of the countly.
• • •
From this program. two stets of eon-
clusions hi.'..' been .1111 011 lute sell...!
of thought main
tains that the ha:ti-
t:I:Lon% are oimph.
and easy of enforce-
ment; the other group argues that it
Is utterly Impossible to apply rule%
and regulations% administered from a
evntrul 1.111411 11 In Washington. to the
whole country 11 11.1 yr1 1•1111 11.••41 1.1 1
It,'.- manazement aullicient to ;meet
the counties% prAbleues that will aria...
tine conclusion Is that by asiminis
tration of the rtiles and regulations
through state and county organiza-
tion% and with the ald of *tate experi-
ment Kt:thous, Individual farmer% can
he advised anal ran work out their In.
ill'. lultial problems with ear.e. The other
school of thought contends that 1111P
very fact monism a perfect mare of .tit
ferenf annlIcatIons of the rules and
regulations WO 11P 10 language and
intent; Ulla eroup likewbse maintains
that favoritism will penueLite the whole
structure and that there will be Ohms
tice, ill will and politico in the way his




While the policy maker's In the mar
hle palace known ma the 1...partment
of Agriculture eontetol that the ‘011
conaervation program will spell the
end of surpluces and v. ill accomplish
heifer prisas for whit the mefarrs pro
ce
eropo. 
da, another org i 7 i tint eattsts.% tlic
In antimineing the new proctIL-es and claim that the I sac n,eans 'us
-,:eft of payment. the .11grica1'titral ti 10.-atIon of a.....1.-,L1taral o•-ttint Ansi it,
jirstrtient atfini-istration declared tba• market to which that output normally
the tr.tiett.41 f-4.P.144- in general ti goeg.
ommendationa made to the AsIbi,':net.• ; To go hack a year of more. If ran Isadministration by the se% rd
s recalled tom the original AA%cinr.mittees II otos declared II il h" the apple cart few sale after Anotherthr.,e2.1;,'S has 1.4-6•11 lb., farm er.r,T,„ land vr..,,
I" "I" withdrasn from ...hon. It went to to.raasts of Ti.• s::,:esIt c-,nforinitv aL“, arm re n.,r,„, Innthe :.ppri...•-1 whIet' much tohocco I, 1,14 1.. he iohilees,
by lb' I" '1 
'n 'h •
control When Isreal 411C withdrawn•.• pets17114-nt stat.ons and se,1 from r„f,„„.„ It w,Lnt Ill
*PrYle*'.. Tbe A'I'',ln".  " ; neannts and there hot to he peanut1-Tr-Afton considered that r.k! 7..1 s• %,•'isi st'olnagencies, furnished the .
the hest fonadation, for
tton of the generally new
follows, therefore, that * •
part of the new swap ese• • •
etpansion et' the o.„1
t 1011 service whicn has hod uvaL•h
perlence in that woris It cannot ts
Raid. hoasoer that the •Ion, thaw
hay, town tcatosi nor ta it Moto. than
conyeetiire how the farmer% th.sraselyess
will take to the plan% now offered.
• • •
trrst PP the ...ill -;r Troctier%
• ,,rar, so do the ratss of I fluent ass








Itt ha variations in Ito. cos• .,f
Tatra of arealtne •or to d,•tet-si--1
the rettniretneats with resnoi t to soil
building prat-tit:ea - Itates of (.14 Went
Fired .Vew 1,eu
Dislocations In*
thorte of the sad AAA
which I have just enrmerated. For et
ample. It Is claimed, and there ceem,
to he ',wife in the :laim the slocior
of a premium on growth of hay crops
garb ast alfalfa, &sib and clover, cat
mesa only an overahnmitinee of !hoar.
env*. I do not sot. that It Is certain i
to swear hut if eon/Minna repeat then, '
%P.,. the Trice's for hay crop"' in-
market are fine to fall The law
supply and demand still govern, Tr
::otillemi of theory and regatillemo of
L tie ottemtda at laireatterata In plar
ton Poll nonwsrcei"'n  ii'. "T'=" '"'t 0 %%hick the former shall or shall •
are higher than for ttio-e drv hit, I ‘aare• If oorld con.omptissa ranoand ieng arr., nl crop of ha• wilt he valnahle.
twat prat-nem hare Men taken ittohans'i"s.h„wn‘rf.
*crowd is calculating the rates to he in she, „or". d,re,.tr,,,
Pai4 "rh'aa 5ccti'‘ni t" '11".t lltwe alone :an Is•ll how this thin.yeah" oe lea% expense to whii It tarn, ; 
will 
wit .40 too 
cannot
 wk.,* a",
era normally are put in produs ALL their a.‘11n4thinur., la,,,on or any rirraw.,
erste,
alto latialtatta the. program thryincIpt t,
ceserallp Is the dry land state* the i nitimato, ,,n way thar It
 la taw
seeding and growing of 1"""m^rIll I.'I from wratnesses The tragedy of tto
0111vetv, arielli as alfalfa, will net the thi„ i„ that government la expert
hulner *t'oUT $2°4 I"' lc" b"1 menting on the farmers With (hot
'tinted distrtets the rate of payment am net in a„,„,..4 „„,s
emit* room MI* to $4 tat pet acre. Partner, while I .t.slike to dispa-.
Pin' most states the rate for hicn 
orien
t I am af„,,, the newlefrusitea Is $1.:Wi Olt Ron irrigated
bind and from nittl to von an no,
on in-tinkled Nritt tratrii nr
ter growing ?sect clever are mutes .,at
Wit rostserration on.rram embodies
some polities as well as efforts ma heir
&grit
• • -0 Pasiantriatot t'amara,
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We have ser%ed this community for 10 v ears with mound
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'ffl I ()1 N.1 No 
mATI
A Man's Task
1..4) !iv t ...I. to be kind, t.
il tern it little awl to Norma o
utile hi'., to 'maw, upon
whole, a family happier for his
preemie.% to rellooaris when that
-1,111 be liece,,,airy MO not to he
• Niger's', to keep it 11.8 friends,
mil these witituut .•111,111thirion;
above all, oh the Name youdl11,111.
I, keep frienilm a ft Ii 41,114elr:
Net,. l. a task for nil a mail Min
..r ferlitudi. teal delicacy. Robert
1,011111 S ft4 1.11141111.
11.CtIll belie% neither half id
the geed people tell 1,4 of 0111.4
,elven, nor Lair the III they otny






1 minutes a day
remove, iterkka,
blackheads, tool C
Famous NAIMNOLA Cream wally
smoothie 'stay the dull, dead 1 tit icle thathides your natural beauty. All you do isthis: (It At bedtime spread a thin Ishiiof leadinola Cream over your fare-no
massaging, no rubbing. (2) leave onwhile you sleep. 13, %Vlach daily im-
praretnent-uputilly in 5 to 50 .1.4)11 viswill see a nr‘r%ehois Iran...formation.
heckles, blarkheade disappear; dull,coarsened skin becomes ere inn-white,asterestatioth, lovely. niet. results posi-tively guarante-d with NAI/INOI.A-forted and t rusted for nearly two eenenebean. At all toilet counter's only 50.-. Orwrite NA IBM IL.A, Bei 44. Paris:Fenn.
Toll Roads in U. S.
Stu:vett la only fon f., 1, remain
In the entire rilltod
0
1 ON FLOWERS f FRUITSVEGTTABIES & SHRUBS
KILLS INSECTS
11,1114,11.9 11r1,01,1,1 or al Z ti
1)1.1 / /CC from tu
Meaning of "Get ti? it
The ilow.in 11:11111.. preiePO4 1.1crimtii.,, meant "1.1.•. 2:1110r/1 "
Black-Draught (;trod Lissa the
illack-Lhaught ha, Is-en kept on
hand for all the family in the home
oil Mr. W. A. Lemons. of Indepen-
dence. Va.. since twenty y-cars ago,
Mr. Lemons writes that he takes it
as a laaative in eases of "headache,
dull. tiled feeling. bilititencss."
"And I take it if I feel uncienfert -
able after a heavy meal," he adda.
especially m-e it for sick headache
It ,-ertanily isgoal"
ra a mats as. "Maeli•thausist is
it is probably because he rev:west:Ts
refreshise rete4 hun.artt ta
tevuhks It a he,t.
‘atIve : =tura! tn 0n- 1. wo.la and at tv:ak.
54 AND 14)JARS
Mt IN SIZE co‘TA - ,Tt.tts .ts ke004
aS THE Se si:f - ol'er l's"orde?









Bt Sere They Properly
Cleanse the Blood
Yi?,"Ra matter fi-om the Moodkidney+. are emeaarody Utah
stream Rid lodisem snovehmes kg it
the,, viorie-do spot act as /whet Ia.
trethrde-tvil to nemore impanbes tat
paean the room vdtert retained.
Then yew rimy taker wagging back-
ache, diviner, warty or too
wombat, terthea sers at night,
under the eyes; feel nervosa, messee-
b6gliait't delay? Ws Doom% Psi,
upset
rinisn's are ripetnalli For poorly haws
toastong Wheys thee are went"mencled by grateful men Ph. conettr,
oyar. Cyet theta kola say cluegirt.
DuKsPILLs
HONEYMOON MOUNTAIN
by 'RAWLS MUM' WiiS
Copyright by Frances Medlar Wcra
WM/ tisrstc•
CHAPTER IV-Continued
'neatly,' she said tielpiewily, led tie
did led %alt. Ito. ruin dim tostairs and
out to. the car. Ile started the 'wool%
tuirgii'iI II..' cior carefully, ealue h, N
halt agoin lit the door, mid Gratol
mother %IV. I lint her breath otimitie
and going 811 Ii etteltenietil, the luit
perched at a 4.4d ref id angle. is pair .4
ghee.. In her halide Bryn lifted tier
gently and 1.111 her 'heti. In the ear.
Bryn stepeed tne car at the gate.
Ile pii,lied the button if the horn. A
inettefions ran rang Instant-
ly Ind...nth appeared iii the llitle loll-
coo" bef..ro. her roma. Hon uoetitql
ihoir, total the i.h1 holy
leane,I out. She ag%eil 11,T 1,,indter
c111,•f at this girl.
"I'm going I.. tewn, dear." she cried
In her thin e;.1 voice. Nod r•ailk hack
• n 11h 11 sigh, And Bryn moiled
behind lila hail,' at the e%ore.uiilun ut
townie,' Incredulity that hail come
over f telotrals's fair, 811 ex
whIeli, fertneateiy, her grandmother
could not NCI%
Bryn toad nutshell tell the important
business which haft Id-ought him to
ttiwti. Ile hail been le the hank. tool
Ido•utitied him elf as the oe tier of the
ae....iiiit trati,ferred from, San Friers•
co," a rew /hi s HMI hail been
bowed out ode...pilini,ly toy the 10,1,18
gin lind liven to the toed-
eteie uiti.I 113.1 pi 1.0 TIllotoy'N letter,
Ii-' ty ell ma a on.* of his own to
Bodworthy. Ile 1.3.1 taken Iteborith's
letter to tt.e Ian er from 1,14 peo•ket,
loekool at It. ii,witated arid then with
a ?qui!, haft °pelted 1-0.A.1 It. Not
exactly a bie-inesseke but
clear and to the point. St the bot-
tom a mime ens siened. and as tie
rend It he. reeelvest a severe shoe•k.
'I whom b Mi yne !try n I !dein."
In.berati Mayne Itryelldem. / Seto.-
ru h was his %sire. She. had taken lob.
name. She Walt Cott selons of her posi-
tion. far more 0.m:chills than he Vk It W
I oeboran Ma 11. . . Sotto,
how the faet that she bore Ills name
hadn't occurred to Mtn. l'oor little
Insborah. Perhaps; she hated that name.
I;rateittiether a a, wait Inc In the
var. She had been sitting there teen
Fluee Itr. n had parked the eor a hen
they hail reached teem, tier eye** wide
and excited. From time to time he
came back tte her, two or three times
full. 'a by whlte-apromed clerks with
their arms piled high with imckages
which they placost In the trunk the
rear or the long car.
-Now," he said, alth a rept mo the
running honed. -how would yen like
to come out and stroll (his n 1he street,
Grandmother? Nosthlrig 81.1111 happen
to you. I promise."
She looked up. her eyes sparkline.
For a second she looked ustonishlricly
Ilk.' . . I .loon't think
I would be afraid. Stuart," she said
haltingly.
Bryn came to a stidtlen decision. Ile
tied; her hstof lightly In its black glove.
"Will you do tms a tremendous favor'!"
n.y boy."
"Iii'. you mind calling me toy the
name I've always been called, If you
can helieve it, almost nidiody has ever
usel the name Stuart. Voted you tiring
yonrself teen me Itrye it's what my
(newts st:sy„ and I scarcely know my-
self by 'Stuart '"
-tea very stranee," Phi' said thought-
fully. "I dotal understand why you're
called Bryn. Pet I dee't meet reeine
It. As • weather of fact
Itryn. " she repeated -You knee, tioy
bey. it suits yoiu, somehow. 'Stuart'
deestet. I aleays felt queer shying It.
'Bryn.'"
"Thank y Cot-alai:m.01er You
know bony it Is. When y ar,11';
men:denied to A name , .
Ile opened the ii. 'or wider. anit ustit-
ed She gase a 111(1,' flutter lig hro•iith
and emerged slowly frem her ione re-
t nt. She stepped out Imo the ,p,,em
with a hesitating air; hie as she took
the arm he offered and crossed the
curb, she drew herself up slightly, and
hveame once more the shadow or an
assured woman of the world.
Both together they saw the hat in
the window. It was • small window,
•teriugly (dean, and the hat Imam
he tin. 1011110K% It was a f.triajI ta.
• ‘4t a tiny millinery shop at the
of the street.
tin a pedestal In the center esis one
hat. • molded toque of gray vehet the
ilelnet shade of Granihnother's hair,
Bryn felt her hand move on his arm.
Ito tooted at the hat. and then dowa
at her fate. lie 1rrro-d,
put a word. and 11,y peril into the lIt-
tI.- sh.+1‘.
"The hat In the ea; 1.)a, please." he
Meld. The girl put the se't gray totem
on the sil‘onsd hair. Gritietrnettier,
Startled, looked at her.elf In the glass,,
and then tnrned to Wyo. tier eyes
were deep blur and shining; her cheeks
were pink
•We will take It." he told the gIH,
and handed ',en a lull
'And now," les wall happily, '''now
let's re silompina,"
Grandmother WAS a little intottl.,at•
eel. She made no protest% It hatever.
She clung tightly to his arm and rol
towed n here he led, and Bryn enjoyed
himself thoroughly Ile bought her a
tong twrt gra., woollen :oat Ile took
bet' to a dorilera arid bought her a
bunch of purple\ *rented violets to plc
on the hell' coat. Ile bought her nee
pairs of gray glees* and a gray soesie
puttee to match. tirandmothee, hr tb'
time fhey' were through. was teenty
run Irminger, and the paln In her
heart had entirely disappeared
Tisry proceeded (lest+ !be street Ls
• 
ward the tar. "I've got mie or two
1111/1 t. 1111111411 11/ 1111y... 111. 4114'11)01 111111
Welt( In 141 5 cohrect f.riitiul-
iiiiit lit`f accompanied him ii nil blood
stalling.
"1 eon'," he told the proprietor, "a
very nice bet of I hornliiteN a Of/ ji 10/1,1nd
Or your hest t01.41'4-11 good pipe."
The proprietor knew aloft was
meant. The articles were ai.lected unit
paid for. lle placed Grandmother Clare.
tally la the Neat arid get 41 WM...tr.
141 the NMI' jilk Iii (fool of the Car
11 11111$111 11/1Y to clean holed hlue over-
Ohl II11 sleety along a lilt • veryKmaji dog on Ili.' of it leash. The
(leg ,teirie like silk In the late nfter-
it444111 min. It smiled the 1.1114.Wallit
11:1111.11y.
The tiny 'it eye. caught Bryn. Ilt• called
don't slut' I., tui,t s good
deg, it.. p.m roister'- '11.i, here outed
for sale. Too thalami."
11 hat b. It. it I nuke,. spaniel?" Itryn
inquired. ri•gardeig the flioppy rare the
NatVt thumping tall.
"Vesalr, a root Alii't that a
pretty rotorr
"Whitest the matter a It Ii it?"
-teen," the bey bald him. dropping
Ids voice, "it's Indy ,log. And." run-
110401 Oil!), 'poi Moots- what they're
"I uhi. A holy Viliat a her tinnier
"I:orlei." The bey "moat
take a leek tit lier." lie tmole a little
elticking nolse with Hs tongue In-
stantly the deg sat Hp, pautt cro4Ped
holidy herore her, Mouth closed. tdlky
ears dreeping. her eye, sad and neaten-
ed MO Bryn !wiled. fie
began to. laugh, silently
"Well," Bryn devilled. "sloe's sold
Ilere's your .....
CHAPTER V
Bryn. on the wurnitig after his tele
to town with Grandinether. paused In
his systeinatie unit careful etrimlna•
tion of the ereunds, leaned against a
tree dust n at the lower center. lit a
eigan tn., and cosisiderett
The tnea %%hit were coming out from
town to make 0 garden out of this wit-
1144114.%, W1.4114I 141%6. to werk carefully.
All throegh the thick grass were scat-
tered rare shrubs. beds et flowering
III nts, plots tif il,a("Ifilt. 10441 Miens
ttliII4*., crescents of Iris Net hot° the
vomiters.
But 11114 Wain etu,sioJeratien vies mot
directed tea aril the garden. lie wag
remeniliering I erlierah's face when t tory
bad returned yesterday. he and 4; rut 11.1-
niollivr. White and cold. she hail met
them In the doorway and tell Grand-
mother into the small sitting remit to
rest for a moment before removing her
new coat and hat. Deborah atzia no
tenger angry. While they were away
she had otos homily come to seine agree-
ment with herself: Itryn olechte.l. as
she smiled faintly an.) reek the Nis of
thwelates. 14' 0,4' Pitt it th.Nn without
a glance upon the small table toi•sidc
her, that lie pro•ferresi her angry. tie
had swung on his heel, 'eating her
there with Grandmother. and gone nut
to Gary. Gary stored in the drive, his
pareel laid on the grass. watching the
puppy rolling user and over, wild with
exeltement, and yelping with Joy at
her release from the car.
"Perhaps you'll tell Miss Isetborais
that the puppy Is fur tier," Bryn Nat.(
curtly, and sent hat* up to his room.
Rut the puppy sasn't le.vhig any di'
flculty in penetrating these frosty 1:5
yrs and disciivering the real lielocra'
From his window y..s.entay afterne.
Bryn had witnessed *twit first meet-
ing. Indoor:eh had mime Otit to Gary.
arid at her appearanee the put
roslied untie her with a ft
threateniug growl whirl, ended precipi-
tately it, the little dog fell over her
tie n feet and tumbled in a heap heroin.
Petite-tiles, Instantly. enquestionirg
she had hellt to lift at in her
arms. ''Oh, Gary," she cried. "istit it
a darling': Isn't it a dar1:11.! 1111: "*.
She. 1$14tred It
fur a treittient con:': •
chin Then It pat Ole p took Tor.:
and kissed lietwirait entitely w •
reser-ic
ou're a bad doe,- she
her ioiee was soft and laughit e a 1
tender. Bryn drew a ever. brim
When she spoke to him I., r tie. •
wasn't like that. 'Where did it cote.
freak Gary'?"
"She's for you, Miss Deborah. r
Bryn huought her out front town
"Oh." 11etterah said. "Of retiree. I
might have known." Rut she ail not
drop the puppy, ene genet t
thinking.
"Now look, Atise thrhorah" Gary no
gaol. "I don't thi-,k he means ar0
after all. He's only miing
-Oh, hush" Ns/tenth erie' - •
stamping her ft. She held p•
close and run off with her. ktek
house, down to some hidden ro,k, of
her man vehirti alvears seemed to he
her %shown plaee of Irrupt\
That hail been yesterday.
Ilryn went down and got ink th.
ear, standing on the drive, Ile dee,
from his pochet the worn piece of
pet whieh . . Ira* it only yeoverit
morning! . . had canard Ilehors
such wave
Ills eyes tra‘eled down the het
the 'miser in his hand Marini-1m en.
alognes., tot. servant*, 1:arilisnerik •
The hank manager was symittne Hari.
iset as soon as he could Net ttlenv
Gary came ont to lem
"I must say." he timid to litren, "yen
got a way of getting things done Po
. • rd like to thank yeti row Bea:
tohaceo, Mr,"
"I imprpsve. the electric tight tidbit
lion I} itryn oetteedItte
-Well. I think t PIM flit that myself`
geeerai year, of istialneeffna ellen be
pmts. of *NM.. Salt*. I oft illare
.7th sr covrnt asi
allIt II I. 'zing Cover belt 11/1114,11 Vali he tied hlittoi.e,1ui 04111Pacrl freed panel buttena
tit the oilitedder end contributele N
Ft-attires liuust appealing feature. ever
geese (lila meted tn is it 1111114n k utress't
tillrelY teat the 'Ammo! °Insert er, a ho's
litt taken e III, flip NIPtislerJralig line.
and neat at q.t.:trance.
Barbara Hill Pattern Ni., 14n:1 It
Ii VII 1 la lilt* nor sitem 32, 31, :al. le, 40,
TOM 011111 to indulge In new styles
and fancies, .if course.; hut firt and
foremost as I PIP backbone of a to 114.11-
1.1:1 Mit," w:trdrobe CI thig
Itti/itar.8ti coverall.
Nate •--poreilly the sleeve treat-
tricot - the a i,l, eyelets at,,I topic
knots V1111,1141 aren't they?
you'll si:.vn‘e the smart adjustable
42 and 44. filar 31 require,. 4% gavel
tor :16 Inch Nina. Moroi F. est, ts for
the pattern,
send your order te The $4.101011
l'Iresle Palter', brut , 3117 1k, AdallIN
III.
511.111' • • , I. it I 1.0,v1.•
"Trois as a Bird"
A Rah or .1 "free," bet
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thee





11..do r hurt V,
yearn of prve.,....t. 
VII;nonenres
stropp.41 into their 
kter„lony













Lens 'inpares - condom/ .1414.1 Aura. S. Coliqpr &mot l'airat
CAMP SEQUOYA: GIRLS-Mrs, Maud W. Bones', DirectorIn • ::•ghany la.nn•aon• .,1 Virg nta. 1.191 Wadden biro* Jesse fi• Al, lam, 46.3 was., awe.. !...•4,• a I or-, lAusn...,1 I.. I g on Tz.,..n na .1 angirtd t^f..I 1.11.4.1*, L.111 11,14 1 nnvr,,..4









*GIVES 2i cr. _LONGER /
NON-SKID MILEAGE; k r4
ztl•
MASTERPIECE OF TIRE CONSTRi.k
BUY ON PROOF OF PERFORMANCE
A MILLION rrik-s on Firestone
Tires oithout an accident. That is the
record of Ah Jenkins, famous driver,
who has dri‘en on all k:.nds of roads
and in all kinds of traffic its es-ery state in the urtion. What
a tribute to vale. derclidabie, tire equipment'. Make this
proof id performance sour ettisk in choosing new tires
to ri.ocect vourse.-41 and our Lundy.
4111.101/CW($ r••••■• arm., mil. )..1411 • . •
,h•st• a.ny +on on vann-nn,
The 44. arc Il ice irnpertant facts you shout./ knot(' about the arcs uoM L.) -
1. THZ FACTS TR.d.C:ION and NON-SKID SAFETY
A :;4.7. esde has founJ that the ne.ei, scientifically, designed
trea.I en the. I ,re-t.--us ilb S,e,si lire store a car up to
L THE FACTS en BLOWOUT PROTECTION
Ah Jenkins ueed 1 it-est.:sue 4.4nat-INipped Tires a ls.-o he drove his 5,CeesteseinJ car
over the het salt beds at Bonneville. etah, in the ne‘..sr,:-Isreak inc. time a I:7 rIlk•Urr, • osyring 1.e.i.X1 mike in "-2 hours e, it bout a 1-V4...nit 0, I.,
L THE FACTS or, ECONOMY and NON-SKID MILEAGE
tt.utp,trarton c.srt,osnies in the country, such as 4:.;te• hound. to n hole
mdrie and tire ts, enemy mean hminctp efficient 5-, use direst-one Timsf rein l.".sest to C
ani front Can.s.:s to the tolI. AnJ our Own icla tlect reaT.P..1 r?‘” C that (LC oew Firessoce
flieh Speed Tire for 10 or 10 tee, nom-si.i,1 mileage.
Make these proofs of perforrttanee sour Narilick of safety and value.
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VW. TONI COI TIN̂ W VI'v- V1'1 \ I'\1''f‘
STOPS HEADACHE
AMAZINGLY QUICK
The next time yott have a head-
ings, or neuralgic pain, try the Im-
proved, mocirrn, niethod of relief-
two teaspoonfuls of Capudine In a
little water. Being liquid. the ingre-
silents me already dissolved - all
ready to act. This is why Capuchin
at almost instantly.
Capuchin' relieves pain by soothing
the nervos It is delightfully gentle.
It contains no opiates. At all drug





By Edward W. Pickard
Coal. for Brasil
It la Illeg.t1 111111111,1r ell tate ist roe!,
at a city In 11 .̂1z11 without * coot. A
poor mint may go without a shirt.





lf your child has Worina
or Tapeworm, ow, single ;Mee
of 'DEAD SHOT' Dr. Peery',




11414114‘•  1111 ' 1011 held hi. PIT. 130.
SORE EYES 2:Atm:
inei• • •••• nfl trine •••••••51 1101141e•d•fil. • 
511••••• the .r.d. wow
bat p..• draggle* e r cl••••• MALTITIK"...3.1
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t :Settaz.nds tA %rondo--
tut rt•Bef by regli'-`r xve of
ut:oura 0:ntment an.1














tireivei .41 I...• 11. N•ss 01.i t
s•••1 5•1411 and in •
ekes *:* ii el t••• • • ." • • AI
*AMIN. 0, 4•4•31.. 1,4 .j'.'.; ••• •••••• boo
deeett tt'l*ef slOt tattle% I •
Aker • 1,4•10•• 1.1 '••••1‘. ••••• •042, et ;bra 441.• ••••••••• is , .••• I
etwavesk•rell I.,'" for ise • 'Ad..,
UM 11 fit 24, lath .1.,̂?•. 41,5, ••
4.11.1. 10..1 .1••••4• ol w•it or ,••• A A'
• .4,1, 'her
Start avian thee* 11•4«c4asec, rit•etcht,
aniaaaa.gewoUtrlitowhew eat. a tedal
rttelea....... 4 • An•pler...-,,,I • • -t,
plorowlie. •
.40 • • I; ••40:1•5••••••••






Teta 0•••••••1 MLA% at ••••••••••
Act Held Invalid
vi% ..r the ritate.
U viiprende court held ley o'id Ti,.' mu
10,11..11 bankruptcy set of 1 1';t 1, ilec'nr
leg it to be an unwarrogo.1 'mission
«f state soy ereignty. 'emir Justices dis
these being t'hief .1 led Ice
iltighes tend Jtedices Stidie Brandeis
and eard••••y. The ninJorlty opinion
a 34 written 11) Jtistlee James I'. Me
he) 11,1111A. The 1.114e ells broil:Ail by
U water velvet
•1••trict In Texas
The Municipal bankruptcy sct yva•
designed to pcmilt cite.. and other po
!Heal found theta
4.1•08 Iii tth:th,i.11 otralta to effect M
•••iiiposittiol, with the appraval of two-
thirds of th, hotelholders or other
creditor., %hereby the 1101.11.1101110wA
C11111111111 read in.' t`41, 4.0/11e11 500111, or. /IA
Sir. .11011111e Sleney11111.1. 1.111 it. -re
Frank Lowden May Be
Republican Nominee
St •HANK 41 I 11%%1.1'..:
ir win he the ehoiee of the Iltelifit,
111; :in convention for President If he
••••111111.11
Ma! 0/14 1110•„„ of it ID..
,•211 ohver•er ate. is
• rally well informed
,-lo.o. to Illoollree4
0011..11111 INIcy hews
tie deelared there ass
it steadily I:root fi51e•
.1 red from tome' parts
" the Felon for the
on of the 'or-
••r go•ernor of I Ill-
ler.•. who it100y 4 11:44
!wen po gm! sr with
I armlets snit shine
en:dittos of statesmanship are recog-
/...1 genersrv throughout the "min
'ry. Mr. 1,114510111A ViZ•Ir111111 ithi
at..1I. /111%314 aeT ively inveresred
In the welfare of ht. write allin turin




Landon 1133 Large nlock
of Delegate%
I% t1; %.51.1\ • , • -.










It'' ••••••••ml 11.• tleird r..".o
J1111••• .1I 11•.•r,•-• ;•••••••••••.!..• Ze51.•••11
5111 141•41 IlefIe•-•":1 1 1•• ••1••••  r
mum rota •!•••• tp. i*.:•4111••• s • • i•
tentIon he it••  et ..I •
Presofeatril notai"....• '..•
fertew nt • •.. .• ., .•
thit hl• ••••.• •
• per•'•ois . • •-• • •
rt•el the mao •••
(evil of ex eer•...i.••• •• • • •• •
1411•11 rene.1••••*0.1 thr• i• • .• •••••
hist, ••••••toral .••••••••
ai11 rt., he :n • I :
(0t:,111111.
1"..in to Con-inur Rad
• Ordirato-': 3-1,-e
▪ ri• •-••••54. •• •• •••••••11
het-. ..1.•••••... 1... •• 1 •,
to •tor et••••••• i• •••• ..t. ••••••
O.••• ..• .1.••• • • • • e • •
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.11 S'earni 11••••• • p.
1•1•001111NIN01011
for :Milos st the 'most .otlhe of dirmtl,
Hon before being ieluttle4 to the re
ispectlie federal re...1'1e etlelers and
thence to the Treaanry denartnnent."
hontla will he In *',II iIiiotntiiit.
flow* sill' eiceompanyllig cheeks to car-
er the mid amounts. '10 ...Weil cash.
the veteran must hove Iii'. 11.•11.1. eerti
tied Ihritagh his !oval po•st .411.1*.
l'omt Whet.* In 2 1 1 titles hare been
de•Igtiatell an patina' retiteris for their
111141 741 I:irge 1.11y olliesr• have
been e1111.10ere.1 to i..tr gat hondi IA
stied ouit.I.11. their onn
Congress Hopes It Can
Adjourn Juhe 6
er• III 111.11I.:1•••••1 •011011 11100.(11, I/.
get thrnagt. the ne,-e•••ary htt•liteos
that the law nuttier+ iollonrn no
lune II. The house II ol tleklied Its
work lied w:,• waffle:: for se11:11e
111 Het on the rePi•f IniI 1:1% 111.-14tire.,
The 1•11111111111ele1 11:111 set reti....1 oho.,
'.,114 that it sal opHediou
would he greenly 1••••••1 e 1
Senator 1 farrigon'• 111ee e*011 rIliTtPe
contrived a tot 11111 e.iluulte.1 In pr...
'Men Sir..`rossitono to flee' pertnntreht
reY retie, %filch p rerinuel more this ii
the l're•lierit it•lyel for. Tontoll.elY
the 100111111i [tee aZreel1 t.i leVY a. lir1••••••01
teIS of one I,,, It relit per is 'it nil on
*Mehl sould yield tvall•Sitillt
1111,1 415 retain a pr..1•Ion of the hon.e
deOgnerl to OnIrtee liarildatIon
eorvotationa and hringlit Vt::INNIstitil
III iIiiutlTl,,flnl Ilieome 41 There •
3 lo••••11.4.0 of Nadi h.: Another si4 ..
orillttall. to the permit:lent re‘eflit• 1st'
re111 01,1,1; .1(1•5,111.• *111.1151 •••1AI•
fist r‘ritiptIolli on ...tat.. of %too ono or
more.
niAlin !of& Stine,
1551,111), In tie« perticiertit f•lefole,
IIIntititiAtivi more than ?hit of the
house hill, htTt the aetiate kill also
leelteleel Sla111.411111.111•1 In trinporat o rry-
colic from the ..,ealled -a Ind 'all- pro
vision to coral...Ate MIA re
fithdelf I•f••••••wint. rises. owl
N.A.. 411111. no. 10r...hived tsv
•••1/41'..11.11 KOWA 1111•1 Cat14:11 •(.451'k is \ell
Leon Blum Is the 'dcl
of the French Pr's
t -i
ewer .•• F :. s.
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reJs 1n.1 ".•
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... • . •••••ne I•7
dl It out • 511.•1 1.. •••• ••• • „-•
• 1 A pu t:1.••••• 10 1.5e 1 1411•51 sIs ••••
;on... 11.. •.••••••• 1 I. •• •• 1.45. ir •
O le-lre 1•• av•r••• wl'i• 1% •-••
'Om rowel 4, •••, .1.4.
••••••••• Ile :•• 1••• Al• • •••
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J... •• •It • 0 .• I, '',i t\
• .al •111? II. • •••11•I It • 5••• l.a .• ••  ••••
sa,n,sx aea ••• P11,0 11,
01:1 as 14,• l'•••••• (1••51 1. .11 • I ••s;
1411 itt 111.•••5' .., t ..• h v
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(1 (1E1. S. who knows the
tuIrti.ey or the ettniapwaite and
4 Huh/ rniirond backward Its *ell Ill for-
wird vlee verss. tins often heard
!be old•tittiers tell ahmit the difficul-
ties they had In driving a tunnel
fierolligh f•ritzee mountain. A g It's
negro lotr.irers they hired was it piling
fellow named John Ilenry. a lkeij hid
51/11) 41114.11 or eight feet tall
night awry they illscoierwl that
John Henry W114 It mighty good ham-
mer 111411, eVe11 t li.o11.411 he 111)4111 got
hii growth yet. 11.• NMI ei flan with
Pus 12 {wound hammer Ilist he wore otit
ht handle every nine minutes. Ito at
a Its hind to have a ti.,y atandoo:
with 4 pall of lee water rif. he could
16.•ep the hammer from melting.
The reimit of this an% th.tt the 4".
and It. hail to hire is 1:311g of 1.°11Y
Itegrera lionheriscks to log off the
w hole state of West Virgin's in order
Iii iiruVIIIP John 'leery with enough
hummer handles to keep lilts haply.
Al••• they hod to mike the l'otottetr
river tun MID there'd he
•051.11:11 eater on hand to keep tils
hammer ,'not.
.11s•t atentI the time John 'leery Ap-
gar) to wear out a handle ...cry six
and threeipmrter trintostes. a fellow
.howet •Arth • stem.' drlien drill
and ch.illeased John Henry to a drill-
ing contra, MAU, how many
gm). .ratit .11 sll *int so.** 1 111510.1
k"I'h lip with 711 too smut?" **keit
John 1 1.9,0 The *team drill nein
mild they'd start at the +Mile tinge, so
It It the% *eh( %tel, lei et end 1y in
the Soilth kteous John henry
heat 'lit ..t..airw drill down
Itock,a as pi. John iss• low.
%Veil he Inid urn his hmtemah Its'
Lehi iI.,n ii hi. lino/matt •n* tie alert.
It Ita• too bad th*I the conteit re-
sulted falmily for the rielor. It Joie)
tient- if !bid ewer Itrite II III% II•4 he (1111
sire 4.4i., he angel 1.24••• 111111.: 11P 4••!110
real t•••••.r.10 as a steel trirls. 111/41•1
The Good Ship -Wobble-
"r 111: 111•1 A:04011! go 001
•II.N i% "Mae.' erre wrielell rue
11ae.1 1.11411... And /we/Owl JI
•tte \ea 'inkt •1111, 0111 oT ;ler nea•
1..A11••1 Mee ha.e ea lea .1ellnli• to 114
aistory I wl• *44 NI 1et of the nub.'
.i.ae••••••• a5,., :yea Mier% 1•11•4111> 111..
•or. 4 •A $41 IlAswielloreft•t. 541,1
he a ists'i Irt,t• eine
...11•1•111 II • a .0.- 1
.t..r. •14.115 Ii%eV. 11 1,1 hen lie
•••  te•• 1•05 11,5 '111.0.fl: .0
% 7 1 I A A... •• • • •I t• *he 11••use. here
.• •••• • .r• the ,11.31,
• • •:,:, ..o8. rt.
aFr n• V 1... • • .0516 a... Volt
!I.. a us -I I. .• Ols .....toutea
he .1.6 ••••• /..11 he -%%,sh
*••• • •*.r•e•1 •oi/ • • •o vzi• with ••
•.. ••••••••• it.. iiid 41, • sigh
• 1,..1 ••••• • a • •, , 1 ••• iArleiii•I
•fl S •-le. 1••• lee _ k nere
11".l em t this .1.-1• • • . ,
.11,10.11 thee ••14:4 1;•• 5101 4. ••
111.11111•41 4443•1• 6**11 •••1*. ••• *La
Al low. 11H- 5.t -451111i t'slit ,,I s •
IN% 0 .011 tie, .11 • AN :UT •• a •
verilm.1 14. 1.•• • •i.• ••••. •• ,.I. 4-1•41;,1
*114- • aptd ...or«, :hit It
• 'it iseeepel•••• t the Woe :I
W••1•16 told
11... T. 1,341 •••••••• .4.1 el et 4 s.
of sat. •nd tarr..1 re•pe fence the
t•wr a lama h 411.• Whip .111110.1 aOh
!Mese SW! /kw ...No of Sown
tis.eric.. it o,1$fl rail a
.! ller.441111.••••• It; • roleer •••1114.1•11•114•••
,r ass the •••••• sq.". 11..11 that hail
..trippm1 ihe shoo I aptaie flew
knew 11411•1 Me 5411•1•• 110.• A II.. et
et, 511.5054 sato amt. p.a.r eon' ••
oy emits. t -.ens his '•••••1 jp
lit tArreo e • 4. •irs1•44415.11•••••• 1
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es, •v. • 111,51 en•Ito
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it Movie • Radio
***By VIRGINIA VALE***:
1 
F YOU'D like to see a motion
picture that.has everything, be
sure to be on hand when "Under
Two Flags" is shown in your
neighborhood. It's great! Rimald
Colman donned his Foreign Le-
gion tinifinlii again for this one,
chomps le l'albert givea S line perform.
anon, and so do Itionalled Utissell and
Victor Mnel.agien, In ?set, the whole
cast Is good. %nil the story! Nis doubt
),orre fmnillar .11h It: It hiss heen
ever Pince 4 hfola %rote It.
Fear• ago.
• a.-
Now flint the refl....tit Iris
broken duisti and 'Hiked 11110 1114.11 10116P-
inzrapilvd Slit heel, In.
ter% le% ea hy reporter*.
almost anything ••an
happen. Aril% IN: In
N's•At Vork ''It her way
back to 11.11y- wood
f r soodcri, she
Ina.te no. offort to
dodge neo.p.ipor men.
She •11•1 isor hest to
alout s ::4"" I **: r'%1 if•euir.
that It wets alltio•I piti-
ful. After a11, faring
camerna and reporters
la no ea•y thing to do; It's nn ert, one
for whi••li 1110.1 of our flu.,. iv *tars al.
Intn tralttInL .ga
Microphon• fright Is a strange thing,
as the news reels show you over and
ever again. Take the case of Nellie
Grainger. the air line hostess wiles
siSowiid such r•markaole courage when
the plans she was working on crashed
not long ago. Her bravery saved two
lives. But when she posed for the
news reel boys she was so frightened
that sh• could hardly tweak:
- •
:twist* Sidney warceil In .1'.l• *b.
1•••••p;•• 5. l's appeared In Inter. mw 41"
WII5•11 •tie traseird from Ifoll)sroort
rs.t, telt she had a gerwl excii•e.
ton 1...1...ran1, An %%omen,
• 4'...1 n,to or the 414.4 en 1.•1
in son.' . .I•••• 4.* 14.; 1.4.1411:•
•
Want to enter a be fLoty COnt•St
Writ! If you do you'll be •nterested
••1 knoweng 'Ice at least an. @one-,
'need wo-ks He $ Max Fa:.
tor, redilywocda make up king, who
has iuded more loan 1.•10J beauty
contests dueng the years I . has
t *en Hollywood H•r•'s toe way to.
pecks en-era
Skin and comple••an gvt points
Reguia.. ..esi formed teat,res weciat
It' ae, C.AAr eyes, faun( for •S more
Flys 11.•••ets !oar sof a ....11,..,:orood hair,
and five far vendor. ; manic...red
hands aril '5 itaoi 'or a well pro
portilved t•zure. graceful :a', IOC •
ei . ...brant perso •• ety. and 41-
herent or, titI,,gee•c• and al•s•
•
1" •••••• y -e 'Ive 1.... • • ••• !••••1
(111'd • • ••••••r ;1•••- 11er, •,..3f1
fl'o• 1.5, hoed.. -r •-••• ,•••
•Th..!
••iont so we. •'.•;
. • • •• • 411114, •,••1 •he. o.... e in
0.•iituset• i tiy "••• '• • I
••g Ws:ter To os a'. • s n'•••,I1
«. Ind 1.•,:in <iv., •••y
1•11 00% 'the -.1 "1•••'' •" ;
he It tem 0,4'4 .s., 4;5. it
12 1101140•13•4 it. to ork r1,1••• •Its.A
"web Toon Bait Tossigh'.. ..".• Mane%
of I 'me IPA n.
•
Stuck jeers e•pe,411r•C•1 0344 of he
Wenn momenta •efeetly ••• Mat FaC-
to.'s stud•• Buck oi
plan...na to do wo nest If•
is and
..a;:te .,p aedlis;•r i s„e ads c. ,on,,, e
.•• n t, eatursi't to
ictoe. who ...a toe
claterel •-1 Tesha zetoi
make mat ••tt U' 'CI
Hollyvret4 tozgan Goleta
:ale/ wad, Pies resofer.
eift.bItlests'7r -Thew. ' Tau.. •i stelo
Woe LPROSOInt Pine"
And U•aaleati Back hat
hee0 lot (1 ateres foe sea t wog ern
Siser«seed alenc,st t• deal •
e...sekto onto the saldn a ••11 3.44 to tell
tie %mutts, in front of a lit of Oita..




•••••• • 1.•• 4 Is VII
1 4 14,4% '5.1) It, is ' Ii
I e! t.e!‘ I ,̀ •••• 'Is•••••1 '.• "14.
• 'I 5 •• ••• ehe
,1 •,.:1 • •• • iip
.it',.s' I .• • • ' •• 01, •  lii ••••••
1140  5.,•••••• .• 100
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Yon may use either silk, wool or cot.
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Pt: PE KO EDGE JAR
RINGS KEEP EVERY
BIT OF DELICIOUS FLAVOR
LOCKED IN IIGHT AND
THEIR TytiQ BIG LIPS TAKE
ALL THE WORK OUT
)f. MAKING THE SEAL
IND BREAKING THE SEAL
KO: DON T ACCEPT ANY-
THING -JUST AS GOOD".
GENUINE PE KO EDGE
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Try a Can i ,)
HOTEL
EVtlrf room wub el•cttic tanend circOeting icie water.
Our bieemeiful Coffer* Shop
wolaig 300 Cc 'es cielictowt
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